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Changes Recotne Effective on Illinois
Central Sunday Morning.
This Morning every department ̀tit
the -Todd Illinois Central received
the new timecard, aid 49, which
Stealing Rope And Junk Offlgoes into effect Sunday morning at
Water Craft 
6 o'clock. This is a departure from
the usual custom, all time cards
heretofore going into effect at noon
on Sunday. There are three changes
In the time card affecting Paducah.
The firwt is in the early morning train
No. 104 from Memphis to Louieville,
now due at 1:43 a. m. will arrive' at
1:26 a. in. Train No. 103 from Louis-
ville to Memphis, due now at 3:40 a.
m., will arrive. at 3:57 a. m. The
Cairo train No. 836 due now at 71-411
p. in, will arrive at 8:35 p. m.
Cheeks Elmore, Night Watchnuue
Relates Experience He Had With
Two Men in Boat.
PATROL ALONG WATER FRONT.
River tbieves are making profit by
the sudden rise in the rivers and are
stealing everything not nailed down
or watched over with with pistol or
bull dog. "River thieves 'have stolen
over 1,00a- feet of rope during the
past three days," Claarlie Eliare„ a
river nitch watchman declared Pass
terday afternoon, "and there is ap-
parently no way to stop them. Watch-
men are evaded. If the chief of po-
lice would place a patrol on the river
front he would catch thieves by the
dozen.
"Two nights ago I was on the tug
with my wife. We heard oar locks
working although they were padded
and made but a slight muffled eound.
We heard a 'Hello' once or twice and
I cautioned my wife to remain quiet.
"'H—I, alley ain't nobody on this
boat,' said one directly we beard
their skiff bump into the tug. tak-
ing my pistol in hand I stepped out
front.
"What do you want on this boat?"
I asked.
" 'How fax is it to the veharfboat?'
was the reply.
"Further than that, I returned,
an dyou get out of here as quickly as
you can, and if 1 catch you palling
around my boats again I will shoot.
I noticed they had a skiff load of
rope and junk and thie was no later
that 12 o'clock." .
Elmore has rigged up a means of
catching thieves and is patiently
waiting for then, to visit his boat
again. As bait he has hung outside
. the tug two big coils of fine rope
"-a71FIFTrattrtei<ated by a light.
COMEDY IN THE YARDS.
Wounded Coal Thief Collides With.
Workmen, Head-on.
Dick Tolbert, day watchman in
the local Illinois Central shop yards,
a shot gun, Richard Johnson and
Charles Polk, two shop employes
and a negro coak picker" PlaYe•I the
principal roles in a comedy Nin the
shop yards this morning between 6,
and 7 o'clock. Johnson and Polk
were coming 'overPlunkett hill en
route to work. Tolbert with his shot
gun loaded with beans, was patroll-
ing the yards. The eon' picker, a 14-
year-old negro boy, with two baskets,
was out in search of coal. "Bang"
went the shot gun, and droppieg
,baskets the coal picker grabbed him-
self where the beans struck and be-
gan to wildly- run. Ile did not ob-
serve the two ahopmere The three
went to the ground. The negro was
the first to rise and he started off
the minute he gained his feet and
escaped.
TWENTY PUPILS
WILL GRADUATE FROM COUNTY
SCHOOLS THIS TEAR.
asaminatione January 2-1 and 20 and
May 10 and 1I—Two Schools
Have Closed.
Examinations for county school di-
plomas will be held January 25, tied
26 by l'rof. S. J. Billengton, county
superinteedent at the court house.
The. last etanrination will be held
May 10 and--/T: -Twenty entries will
be examined Ihis year. The Oak
s
school. Prot Harry Gibson; and the
.dakand school, Prof. R. A. Wood.
haveNtiosed.
Moors Cane Hearing,
Judge Bagby is hearing the bank-
eepley ease of Ovate %forma of Fla r-
low, today. G. W. Reeve* represents
(be trustee and J. R. Grogan repre-
sent tab e creditors.. The creditors al-
:inked that the administration of the
estate by the trustee was not con.
tort.
Beards are. liable to taxation In
owns Japanese eiliattes. The origin
of this curtail* Vuitton Is unknown.
- Tom Evens Falling Off.
City Jailer Tom Evetts weighed
this morning 291 pounds, -but be-
lieves he will walk more off and will
persevere. "I have been walking
three miles and more rach afternoon
or n4glat• to reduce -flash and In two
days I have thrown off three pounds,
and I feel better," he stated. He will
go to railroading again when his
present term is out, he declares.
Jim 1.10011111 Conies in. •
Jim Doolin, charged in an indict-
ment with the theft of $20 worth of
rope, today surrendered and is pre-
paring to give bond. He claims he
a-as III In New Harmony, Ind., in a
logging camp and was unable to
come during the last term of circuit
court when his case was set .for
trial. Doolin's bondsmen are C.Young
and D. Carroll.
There etre a hundred successful
men for one that is conteated.
CHARITY CLUB
MEMBERS HAVE BEEN LABORING
HARD AND SUCCEEDING.
Have :Relieved Much Distress During
Three Weeks Just Ended—Con-
tributious.
In the three weeks ending today
the Charity club ‘has filled 146 or-
ders for groceries and, fuel, at an ex-
pense ot $155. This does not include
clothing. The women of the club
have been working as committees.
canvassing for families in need, and
distributing caothing. They relieved
lip Toner, the agent, of a great deal
of work. He still has plenty to do,
however.
Following are. the contributions
made the club during tale pest three
weeks, and the members desire to
extend thanks publicly through the
press:
Contributions.
Mrs. Sol Dreyfus clothing; Mrs
M. K. Scott, clothing; Mrs. Hal Cor-
bett, clothing; Mrs. R. B. Phillips.
clothing; Mrs. J. Wallerstein, cloth-
ing; Mrs. James tactile, toys; Mrs
George C. .Wallace, toi-i; and cloth-
ing; Mrs. Overbey, clothing and toys;
Mrs. Keiler, clotting; Mrs. Row-
lend, clothing and toys; Mrs:Frank
L. Scott, clothirig; Mrs, Herman Wal-
lerstein, clothing; Mrs. Sherral, toys
and candy; Henry Well, clothing;
Belle Well, clothing; Mrs. Lack,
clothing; Covington Bros., bucket of
candy; Baker & Eccles, candy; Liv-
ingston Bros., nuts; Louis Clark,
fruit; Englert & Bryant, fruit and
Candy; Jake Biederman, groceries; 1,
B. Ogilvie & -Co., clothing; Cochran.
shoes; West Kentucky Coal company.
Telephone company, Preheat; Trac-
tion company, tickets; Paducah Brew-
ery company, $26; Hummel Bros.
$5: city, $100; Ferguson & Palmer,
10a loads of wood.
Sad End of Impresario.
New York, Jan. 5.—Robert Grau
the impreererio and ausatrical man-
ager, who was missing two weeks.
reappeared yesterday for a short time
and again. disappeared. Mrs. Martha
England, a vandeville ante's*, - stew
him yesterday leaning against an "L"
pillar. The imprevaario was hungry
and penniless and his clothing footled
and ragged. Mrs. England atteenred
to hold him by engaging Ws atten-
tion, but he slipped awnY.
There le only one kind of a
newspaper clreulatien atatemeat
that Is worth any consideration
and that Is the daily detailed
statement. The Sinn le the only




Broadway Mt 'Thant& to Resid
Board of Public Works




WHAT IS AN ELECTRIC SIGN?
Smooth progress will not be ex-
perienced by the board of . public
works aa-along Broadway In the en-
forcement of the swinging sign pro-
scription. Lang, Bros., druggists at
207 Broadwap, and Warren & War-
ren, jewelers, at +03 Broadway, will
tight the order, it Is understood.
"I shall let the board of nubile
works proceed against me by war-
rant," said ex-Mayor James M. Lang.
"Then I will fight them to the court
of appeals."
"When I was mayor of Paducah
and the brick street was built on
roadway between First and Fifth
streets an ordinance—contract was
drawn up by me, providing for this
improvement. It was nocessaty at
the time to provide for signs, and em-
bodied in this contract—ordinance
was a clause regulating signs. This
was a restriction clause and the mer-
chants came under it, abided by it,
and the board of public works may
not abrogate' it.
"This ordinance provided that all
signs be located a certain distance
from the curb!*, and all to be
mounted on iron l'oeles. All sidewalk
signs mounted -on ?Ties were mount-
ed on iron poles, and within the -re-
striction of the law,
"Why, the board ,of works may or-
der away curbing stones from the
cavemen fa with as much consistency
as it may these signs, and the bo'aed
of public works is merely an execu-
tive board. Its power is fixed by or-
dinance and statutes, but it hasn't
the poe-er on record to regulate
signs. Only the general council may
do this."
An Electric Sign?
What is an electric sign? is the
question bothering Mr. W. N. Warren
of Warren & Warren, jewelers. He
has a large clock sign hanging ote*
the sidewalk on Broadway, anclain it
la an electric light. The boirl of the
clock is painted glassesbUt.thes firm
name, numbers and hands are trans-
parent, and brought out by the light
Inside.
"I am ihvg to fidit the order re-
quiring me to take down my sign's'
he declared last night. "They must
construe the term 'electric sign' for
me."
City Electrician William McPher-
son holds that Warren's sign is an
Illuminated sign. There are some
signs, which really have letters made
of electric lights, but others have
wooden letters brightly gilded.
• "If my sign is an illuminated one,
so are the others in this respect, be-
cause all elle sign is not electric,"
Mr. Warren argues,
Mee Bird Victorious.
"I got ahead of the board of pub-
lic works," Bald Nita Mary Bird, whe
resides a few doors frm the city hall
on Kentucky avenue. Site has a
small wooden sign hanging in front
of her door advertising "rooms for
rent." Her house sets back a few
feet from the pavement, but' two
Mallet; of the sign hung over. She
moved her sign back two inches and
It still hangs there.
ROAD FIGHTS_ FOR WIWI( ISSUE
Great Northern Clanhes With Miner.
sot* in $6,0,000,000 Deal.
St. Paul, Jan, 5.— The Great Nor-
thern railway has begun to contest
the right of the state of Minnesota
to .prevept it from making the Issue
of 160,0ert,000 of atone in compli-
ant* with the action brought by At-
tdrney General Young In the Ramsey
county court, W. R. Begg, general
counsel for the Great Northern, ap-
peared before Judges Hallam and
Orr in the district court today and
secured a continuance until newt
Tuesday, when 11, determined effort
to break down the legal harrier
allialliat the Issuance or the 'deck will
be made.
Wish New Road.
An application for a new road be-
Ewen Cairo and Lovelarevtlle enact has
flied ineitida-y-ciinrt, With




wr MTh FALSE RUMOR.
The Georgia Lee was -burned
near Tole, Ky., this morning
elaybreak, WAS the rumor -
that reached Paducah and caused
anxious inquiry from oltipleys
about their effects. Later in the
day a telegram was answered
that the b011t was all right, and
Heel the true story of the im•i-
dent- came out. The Georgia
Lee Was On the up trip and
pivoted Telu bast heftier day. She
rounded the bend ley I throw- -
Mg her between Tutu and the
shore line far ahead. A burning
bouee on a the horizon
just topped the Texas of the
steamer and the limning outline
with the trailing smoke from the
steamer's sleeks resembled




First Week of 1907 Shows
An Increase
Semi-Annual Clearance Sales In leulf




Same week last year  787,000
Increase  * 41,333
The first week in the new year,
like the last week in the old year;
shows an increase in the bank clear-
ings.- Money has been active all the
week and an increase is shown with
only five business days. The serni-an-
nual dividend of the banks (Leta-ai-
med widely teeny tbousandsaef dol-
lars and the savings bank* especial-
ty hare been benefited A.t this time
of the year, much money with many
persons accrues; from investments
aed It is placed in the banks await-
ing Idisposftion.
The'reta.1' stores scarcely have
rutted on their oars of ' business
pushing a single day. The semi-an-
nual clearance sales are n full blast
and are (especially liberal this year.
The drummers for the , wholesale
houses are on the road -again.
Tuesday, January- 8, all the banks
In the-city, with the exception of the
Citizens' Savings bank, which elects
in July, will hold their annual elec-
tion of directors. On the same after-
noon, the new directors will meet
and elect the officers for the enkuing
year. The banks are in a prosperous
condition and the new year has




FELT THAT HUNDREDS WENT
DOWN WITH PANAMA.
Ponce, Five !Ws Overdue From
Porto RICO; Given Rise to
Apprehensions.
t.San Francisco. Jan. 5.—One hun-
dred and sixteen persons are be-
lieved to haft perished on the steam-
er City or Panama which is thought
to have sunk a short distance north
of Santa Cruz whele on the way to
Ancor'. Panama. 2K-- message from
Waddell beach concerns a report
that four life rafts full' provisioned
and. equipped have come ashore near
theta.
No News Received.
New York, Jan, 5.— Atter another
day of anxious waiting, still no news
comes of the steamer Ponce, now five
days overdue from Ponce.
K. OF (7.'8 faINIPLINIENTS.
Flower; for Mime Modieska beet
Night.
!Madame Modaelka received
handsome bouquet at the end of the
Second' act-last night, a. eift of the
focal order df the 1Katighte of Ooltern-,
boa. Madame Motljtelea... his taken
a great diet of•Interent Di the order..
thretighouf`lifratIfittrt -*at iieer-
where she his son* the Iwo Mg**
have entertained her.
D. A. R. MONUMENT
WILL BE FOUNTAIN
Plan Initiated at Meeting of
Local Chapter
Artistic Beauty and Permanent*
Combined WI Ii Practical Utility
the Idea.
THE CoMNIITTEE IS APPOINTED.
The. Padueah chapter, Daughter:
of the Ameratan Revolution, at the
meeting Friday afternoon, decided on
a beautiful monument for the chapter
in Paducah. As a memorial to the
work of the D. A. 'R., here the chap-
ter will erect a,-Publie Fountain. This
Is something that has long been need-
ed in Paducah, apd as the town grows
larger the need daily increases. Per-
haps more people will give a silent
pean of praise throtigh the years to
come for this good ework than for
anythiag else done in Paducah. The
fountain will not only meet a great
need but will be made a thing of
beauty,. and- will be something really
"worth while" from the view-ppint
of civic art. It' will be given a cen-
tral location. The chapter hopes to
raise some of the money needed by a
serie of entertainments, -The com-
mittee having the arrangement of the
first one in charge is: Mrs. Lloyd Bos-
well, Mrs. George C. Thompsoe, Mrs.
Hubbard S: Wells, Mrs. Leslie Soule
and Mrs. George B. Hart. ,
In -the meantime to meet ithzdally
need -of a public drinking 
pja 
, Mrs.
C. H. Charablin was apfminte4 a
committee to plate the matter before
the general council and ask that the
city attach cpe4.. and chains to the
smaller fountains in various parts of
the city; that at present have the
(Ira:kiting trough. for beast, but noth-
daY- which name may allay his
thirst.
MAY BAR BIG LIFE COMPANIES.
Wisconsin Legislator Plans Bill to
Shut Out Foreign Concerns.
Milwaukee, Jan. 5.—C. A. Ester-
brook, member-elect of the assembly,
has prepared a bill which he will in-
troduce in the lower house that will
make some of the eastern life insur-
ance companies sit up and take notice.
Mr. Esterbrook'sThill will provide
that no company which pays any of
its officers 'salaries in excess of $26,-
0.60 a year can do business in Wiscon-
sin. This would shut out most of the
big eastern companies. The legisla-
tive committee which investigated'
insurance problergs had recommended
a bill somewhat ihnilar, but not no
drastic. The committee bill provides
that' no Wisconsin company shall pay
salaries in excess of $125,090, but says
nothing of keeping companies who
pay more out of the state.
INGLESIDE LODGE,
Install Officers and Committees Are
Named.
Cast night Ingleside ledge, I. 0.
Casaa, installed officer's elected sev-
eral days ago. The ceremonies were
followed by the election of commit-
tees as follows: A. C. Ma:er, J. T.
Hutchen and R. I.. Conn a. faience
etenmittee; J. E. Williamson, Sr., T.
J. Atkins and G. W. Robertson, wid-
ows and orphans committee; A. C.
Mayer. director of Fraternity build
ing; T. .1. Atkins, truetee of proper-
ty on South Third street.
Test Questions Submitted.
Teacbera have sanmitted, to Supt.
Lich lists of questions to he submit-
ted to pupils the last four days of
January. These will be the semi-an-
mud tests which go to make up a
oeirtain per cent of - pupils' average.
_Lloyd Smith All Right.
After an absenee heart a two
months during which time no one
knew where he was whether he be
dead or alive, Lloyd Smith, of *Imo,
has written home quieting fears of
hls. parents as to his safety.
WEATHER—Increasing cloudi-
ness followed by rain Sunday
and- probably west portion to.
nieht. Warmer tonlitht. The
hatlieet temperature reached
yeet4-rday wan 44 and the lowest
toiLs.s
ELEVATOR ri.Ew
tesitletst Jitt Brookhill Building Yes.
tertLay Evening.
When the elevator in the Brook-
hill building, Fourth' street and
Broadway, failed to respond to his
control yesterday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, Will Smith, the colored ele-
vator boy, jumped out at the first
floor, landing, aud a moment later
thei heavy weights ,crashed down to
the bottom of the shaft, causing the
elevator to shoot up to the roof of the
building. Had he failed to get out
at the first .floor, he would have been
carried to the roof with the elevator
and imprisoned there until mechan-
ics came and lowered the car, with
the probability of the elevator falling
the ail; length of the shaft any mo-
at nt.
The heavy weights, weighing many
hundreds of pounds, were releasedby
the jar of the elevator hitting the
bottofh of tire shaft, and they crashed




Mrs. Kate Wheeldon, wife of J. D.
Wheeldon, a prominent' merchant
and manager of the Cumberland
Telephone, exchange at Carrollton,
died at, 5 o'clock this morning at
her home in Carrollton after a brief
illness. Last night a telegram told oe.
her sudden illness, and this moreafig
a second announced her des2,11. She
was '' years old andsteageS her hus-
ba)54 and lave children': Other 
41 
rela-
917ves are R. D. a arry Clements,
we nown 
b0 
dealers of this city,
brothers, and Mrs. Sallie Brown, of
Wadeshpro Ky., a sister. Mr. Harry
Clements went -np to attend the fun-
eral which will be held this after-
noon. The cause of the death was not
stated in the telegram.
STRANGE CASE
BOY'S JAW SWELLS AND HIS
NOSE 'BEGINS TO BLEED. -
Leon Threlkeld. of Smithland, Puz-
zles Doctors With Phenomena
—Mater Today.
With his jaw swelling in an unac-
countable manner and his nosebleed-
Mg, Leon Threlkeld, 14 years °Wean
of former Jailer Threlkeld, of Smith-
land, Livingston county, aeralted 'he
response of a call for a doctor.
The boy is visiting at the residence
of Mr. W. L. Wilkerson, of 326 North
Fourth street. He went to bed early
last night, but did not sleep. A queer
sensation in his jaws bothered him.
He arose finally 'and surveyed his
co in the mirror.
His jaw 'was swollen and -contin-
ued to swell at a rapid rate. About
11 o'clock his nose begeu to bleed
and physicians were sent for, There
was no - pain accompanying the
swelling and bleedineand after half
en hour the bleed eased.
Once before th boy was similarly
affected and the tors iere_ _puz-
zled over the case. The cause is un-
known. Thislinso; ling he is better,
and the swelling greatly reduced.
MAGNOLIA GROVE,






Report of Librarian Shows That At.
tend4ce and Use of Refer-
ences Increase,
DETAILS OP ANNUAL REPORT
Increased attendance and an in-
crease in circulation are the two
principal' points of interest in the
annual reixatOt the librarian of the
Paducah Public library. Miss Bayn-
ham has completed the annual re-.
port which shows an Increase in cir-
culation. In reference work and in
the attendance of ehildren, good In-
creases were made in 1906. Cutler-
hone from finesahow an increttee of
EGO.
The eo/lactIons for fines in 1906
totaled $232.97. When it is under-
stoodefhat a fine of only two cents a
day is imposed-for -books kept over-
time, the amount taken in from that
source is large. Other fines included
in that a-mount are for reserved
books, new cards, and lost books. An
average of 2.392 volumes a month
were circulated in 1906. The average
total attendance was 1,090 a month.
During the year, 881 new cards, to
new patrons of the library-, were he
eued. The present number of natrone-
of the library, andicatect by cards ate
sued is 3,324. The children's hour
was inaugurated during the • year
and has proven successful. The re-
port in detail follows:
Borrowers' cards issued ,881;
books donated to library. 12; books
catalogued 913; volumes, net - in-
cluding public documents, 4,322;
Looks circulated, 28;709; reference
books used, 3,171; attendance in
general reading room, 6,273; at-
tendance in children's reading-1,00m,
5,903; Sunday attendanee, 902; col-
lections from fines, reserves, new
"cards' and lost books, $2.3.211 anitr 
dry expenses, $140.13; books and
fixtures, $49.72; cash' on hand,
$43.12; books resewed 142; books
rebound, 123; books repaired in Ile
brary, 40044.
PLEASED WITH PADUC.. 411.
Haile M. Farley, Muncie, Ind.,
Owner of Gimes Plant, Has Gone.
After spending nearly a week in
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. }tarry M.Far-
ley, who own the glass Want in Ilt-
nois, which they wish to bring to
Padneah, left last evening for their
home at Muncie, Ind. 'If the deal
goes through for the location of the
plant here they will make Padueith
their home. Both of them expressed
their pleasure In their visit here. The
• committee, which. Is raising the bo-
nus, is meeting with gratifying suc-
cess, and if the business men come
forward with the balance of the $15,-
000 necessary, the plant will begin
throwing $3,500 weekly into the
channels of local trade in a few
months.
Magnolia Grove, No. 2, W. C., held
the regular meeting last night and
pablicar Installed the following offi-
cers:.
Worthy Guardian, • Genevieve
Spence; adviser Clyde Cummings;
magician. Mami• Deboe: hanker,
Dare Galvin; clerk, Mary Lee; senti-
nel, Ida Gilbert; outer sentinel, Geo.
W. Lee; attendant. Ruble Suliver:
musician. Lelia. Marlow; physician,
Dr. L. L. Smith. After the meeting
was over the hall was turned over to
the visitors present. Harming and mti-
sic was then Indulged in. A nice sup-
per was prepared by the ladies and
all present had a good time till a late
hour.
Alaska Miners Strike.
Denver, Jan. re—Reports received
at headquarters of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners from Nome. Alaska,
say 1,600 miners, members of the
federation, have struck to secure rec-
ognition of the union and an Merest/le
lot If a day in wages. Miners now
receive II and board. It is feared
the strike w1:1 spread to Dawson end
other districts,
/Today Jeller James Eaker. with
toren") tenser -pritioners. Is cleaning
abiseeletwalt. onart..cosasu-preparlieg
for the civil term of MeCrecken cir-





Throws Bomb and Kills Cashier and
Memel( When Refused Loan—
Many Hurt.
Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—An anar-
chist today set off an inferhat machine
in the Fourth Street National hank.
The building was completely wrecked
and Wallah) McImar, cashier of 'the
bank, and the man who threw the
bomb were killed and a score injured."
The Man, who appeared to be's RT1-4.•
shin. forced his way into the ofilce
of the peeitident of the bank, and in
a rambling way told of Ms poverty.
He said he wanted to borrow $.,000
on his life insurance policy. He was
ushered out of the office. Ito ap-
proached the cashier's desk and
threw the bomb. The explosion fol-
lowed.
A southern Man tells of a conver-
sation he. overheard beteeen his
cook and tife maid, both negroes,
with referenee to a retied funeral of .
Lheiazate. Iiisers.LUMS.11611.





THE KENTUCKY, ems°• • Both Phones 548
TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 7
:a'riei fnoOPERA VIOLA GILLETTE COMPANY
Presenting the Big Comic Opera Hit
THE GIRL AND THE 6ANDIT
Greatest Singing Organization in America
The One Great Comedy 59CLEVER. COMEDIANS 59 Gorgeous Scenic Display. DazzlingPRETTY SHOW GIRLS
Headed by the Young Prima Donna Contralto
Opera Hit of the Season VIOLA GILLETTE Costumes.
The same big company that played ten record breaking weeks 
Supported by America' Greatest Baritone Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Seats on
at the Studebaker theater, Chicago. GEOR_GE T. MCFARLANE sale Monday 9 a. m.
C•••••••••=., 
Friday Night, Jan. 11 THE MAURICE CAMPBELL CO.
PRESENTS
COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON 1N CHICAGO
Direct from Powers' Theatre, Chicago, where it
w ELS the Christ mats holiday attraction.
H NRIETTA CROSIVIAN
In Earnest Denny's Great Comedy Success from the Duke of York's Theater, London,
ALL = OF = A = SUDDEN PEGGY
but it's so h :td to remember.---Peggy.
"It's rathtr a mistake to describe things
that haven't happened, before they do, in
case they don't.",—Peggy.
1
"Being natural seems against the rules," Tributes from the Chicago Critics to Miss
Crosman in A11=of.a4lurry Peggy  Prices
"Laughter was constant. The audience certainly was entertained."—The Tribune.
"Bewitches the flee audience. " 'Fun in a babble of brilliance, irresistable, uproarious."—
Amy Leslie in the News.
"Spirit of comedy is a gift with Miss Crosman. She is a joy in herself."—The Inter-Ocean.
"A rare comedy treat. Not a single dull thoment. Compels the cynic to be cheerful in spite of
himsetf."—The Chroncele,
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1/, $1.50









ed nesda y —"li WI nd The Ban.
B. C. Whi 
FridaY—Henrietta Coos-twin in
Piquant Musical Mixture "AU of a Sudden Peggy."
AT THIeKENTUCKV.
Tonight—Isle of Spice.
M 41y, Tuesday, Thursda; and
!Seturday- night with matinees—NI ack-The Season's Event
"ISLE OF SPICE"
Hook end Lyrics by Allen Lowe and
George E Stoddard, elaborated and
-amplified by Frederick Ranbin, author
of "Happyland," "The Gingerbread
Man," etc. Music by Paul Schindler
and Ben Jerome. Twenty song hits
and unique dances. The peer of all
longleaf annettirs.
The Original Production
Company of 00 Pc pie— 60
PositIVely the greatest, prettiest
singing, acting and dancing chorus
' ever organized. Entire production is
richly staged. handsomely gowned,
cleverly 'acted, perfectly presented.
Prices, Matinee: 50c, 75c and *1.00,
Children 25e. Night Prices: 25c, 3.ie
75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
FOUR NIGHTS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday ahd Saturday
MATINEE SATURDAY
Willard Mack and Maude
Leone Static Co.
In it Series of high-class dra-
matic productions.




Modje!ata's art eon another tri-
umph last night over accent and
Years, ani a cultured audience paid
her the tributes of at curtain call and
close attention after the old:fashion-
ed, conversational, exp:anatory first
act of Mary Stuart was disposed of.
The part of "Mary, Queen of Soots."
ii--e-onsideTed- the 1569-sli - actress
greatest, and her delineation and the
atmosphere of the piece throw a
strong light on the chatacter of ;hid
remarkable woman, although she is
made more the abused heroine, than,
ptsslopet, true history would war-
rant. Its the play we see the histori-
cal character as a flesh and blood
woman. strong in subtle feminine in-
fluences; weak en at: those points In
Which women are weak; true to her
feith and friends: the center of In-
trigue, half of her, own makings lit-
noraiir of the other half, the sport
of death”. Mme. Ntodjeska's art Is
the art of repreesion leaving always
the Improtision Of reserve force. even
In her mott !Menge moments. Her
compare). was well drilled and the
principals enacted their parts well.
The most striking character In the
whole piece, that of Queen Elizabeth,
was portrayed true to tradition by
Margaret iiiirklin, Vain, strong, self-
willedseelf-rellant, Jealous, heart-
less, repulsive, Mrs. riticklIn'a acting
ompintoofseti—hys-eontraat the liglste
and shades of Mary Stuart's charac-
ter. Freeletiek Montagne, as Bari pf
Leicester: Charles D. Herman, as
Lord Boirleigh: Thomas Mills. as
Mortimer: William McKegney as
air Andrew Meivil; all the others, as
opportunity afforded, contributed
*heir share to the consistent, harmo-
nious development of the plot and
ettaraeter. and reeve a demonstration




Leslie leo-Agit. Harry Griffith. leek
• tiasalte W:14, MeGraers'illttroeite
l'rices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c and Minnie (lhombater head the cast
of the principals of the 'Isle of
Seats now on sale, Spice" company, which plays here to-
. •
night. The company numbers sixty
people in all, and is said to, be re-
market:Ile for the unusually large
number of really pretty young wom-
en. The chorus akd ensemble work
of the "Isle of Spice" have also been
the subject of much favorable crlt-
icI.m
Mack-Leone.
Mr. Wi:lard Mack and Miss Maude
Leone, who open a week's•catage-
ment at the Kentucky theater Mon-
day, are two young people who are
trying to give theater goers a decided
Innovation in the way of dramatio
material, associated _for years with
permanent stock companies in Brook
lyn.. Washington, D. C., SL Louis,
&berg. Chicago a-ad-various other
cities, the idea was suggested to
them that smaller cities could stand
a limited engagement playing the
same quality of good plays, that eau
be seen in the larger cities at rea-
sonab:e prices. Last season Mr.Mack
and Miss Leone were in Chicago, at
the Avenue theater for 41 weeks;
the eame rapt with them today was
with them then:
Girl and The Bandit.
"The Girl and the Bandit," the
Star attraction to appear at The Ken-
tneky neat Wednesday night will be
presented by the'Vlola Gillette Op-
era company. They are making a
tour through2ut the country and
hold a record run of ten weeks a
the Studebaker theater, (Thicago.
ie full of bright lyrics, humoro
comedy and catchy music. Miss Vt-
./ilia Gillette is a beautiful contralto
with a perfect figure and will be seep
In the prima donna role, a part In-
which she has met Vitth untikua) suc-
cess. There are more than 60 peeeple
connected with the orgainization. The
east incheire well known comedians
alai comediennes surrounded by




Tim Murphy holds the lineal her-
itage of Joseph Jefferson, John 1'.
Raennond and Sol Smith Russell to
the affeetIone or all lovers of ttie
native type of Arteertcan burner on
the stage. IVA latest 'fleeciest. Is not
only NoIrth American, It Di also South
Amerlain, it is indeed Pan-Amerlean,
The character. Is .Titn Johnstone, A
tbitter--vehrt.-rettivnit Trent fireeal a
Millionaire. to Meek Wail street and
/dew York , society, and incident-11y
storm the citadel of a lovely wom-
, a
an's heart. The character isit, vivid
piirtraj'ai of a strong and amusing
Individuality and Murphy has been
congratu!ated on the, most censtilcu-
one success of h.is career. This sea-
son he is else realizing a cherished
dream. It is nothing less the presen-
tation of a triple bill, after the lash-
"on set with international acclaim .by
the Theatre Antoine in' Paris. In the
three plays Mr. Murphy has inarkly.
contrasted opportunities for the dis-
play of his imaginative skill in make-
up and characterizatton. His achieve-
-Merit has had no equally successful
'predecessor since the merry day of
Rosina VOkes. The ,one act play re-
quires a ekill in immediate. effect
which only the greatest artists have
attained. Conuelin has shOwn its
highest expression.ln France and Sir
Henry Irving's great performane of
"Waterloo" has not been equalled'in
England, the borne or the one act
comedy and tragedy. In addition to
his triple trill Mr. Murphy the same
evening, for the first time out of
!law York- givea his retettrated imi-
tation of Sir Henry' Irving's Mathias
in "The Bells." This is not a bur-
lesque but a startlingly vivid repro-
duction of the Irving characteriza-
tion, which was generally accredited
his master-piece as it was universal-
ly conerad hiEmpoest popular role.
Al1 of a Sodden Peggy.
A pleasant and pretty and placid
comedy Is Ernest Denny's "All of a
eud:le.n Ptggy." in which Miss Hen-
rietta Crosman appeared In Po'wers'
tSeater last evening. It 111.144v, clear
as a brook that runs thriiirgb a mete-f-
ew, and there is something of the
same saggeottIon of freshness and
wholesomeness about it. It Is never
ery furiously stared up. It ripples
ver a-row or two of stepping stones,
and flutter* down a silly lktle
But for the moetssuart it flows
smoothly and peacefully toward the
comedy sea of matrimony.
Miss Crosman Is just the tepe of
metreas to play each a comedy. She
is nothing; If not refreshing. There
Is no suggestion of coarseness in her
eharacterizations. Her laugh is hear-
t', her smile Le ferreting, her tem-
perament buoyant, her manner en-
gaging. 5he is a woman's comedi-
enne whom the men like. And that
le a reputation that stands upon true
virtlies,‘
Pegg:- Is a knowing mettles' who
does thltioret on impulse. She is Irish,
and her mother was Irish before and
after her, toil:. Her father was a bug
collector, the late Prete/Igor O'Mara.
te. R. 5, and him epertaltv was trap-
door apideea,-- AU -of wheal; may 1141-
remint pert for PegaY's lSnittefl-
fleas oknd' nerve.
The spirit of comedy is a gift with
Miss Croarrian„ and_ Nere is much
charm in her embodiment of this
Peggy girl. She is not an actress Oho
a,pproves repose. 'Nature bids dier be
els and doing, and the more she has
to do she happier she is, and the hap-
pier her audience,
Frank Gillreore last here with
"As Ye Sow,•" in whist he played
the ,mintsterial paragon, Is the at-
tractive hero: J. R. Crauford, the
scheming uncle: Kate Meek., the wor-
ried mother: Ida Waterman, Peggy's
wise pafent, and Ann Warrington, a
gossipy and talky female, each quite
successful, with Addison Pitt, John
Marble, and Jane Merbury to assist
with the otter bits.
The setting is satisfactorily corn-
pet.—Chicago Inter-Ocean, Decem-
ber 18, 1906.
A player whose :news of personal
luxury often went beyond the limi-
tations of his income once applied to
Charles B. Hanford for a place in his
company. The principal Hanford
produetimi then, es it la ttes season,
was "Julius Caesar."
"What part.do you want.7" asked
Me. Hanford.
"Anything but Cassius," was the
answer. "I may have- the 'lean and
hungry look' just now, but after the
;easeon Opens up and staler) days
have been coming around for awhile,
I promise you I won't come any
where near looking the part."
Mites Marie Drofnah's performance
of "Imogen" in Crrnbeline has fully
demonstrated. the justice of all the
favorable criticism that has beet ac-
corded her in the pain.
She has made an Impression which
leaves no doubt of her eminent fit-
nese, for the portrayal of Shakespea-
rean women.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Coke LAJIATIvX 550510 Quinine Tablets
Druggists reload money if it (anew cure SW,
OROVIV 5slnature fo on each box. 25c
Telephone In Pocket.
A pocket telephone for pollee- pur-
ples% Is the mMoe, thing in tele-
1-hony. It Is said to be seen in dero-
use in Vienna, where every policeman
m duty is provided soltli the lifter
eiry apnliatree in every street of
importance are especial call Mixes,
and a man, to comMunicate with Ala
.tetIon, ham only to pull out his pock-
aPparatue and adjust It to ti,e Wire
In the box —Martian's..
'I had ttied everything for my
aaby, until Dr. Lyle' reteimnsended
Caperamorret. I can trutnfulle say it'
La, the hies _medicine I ever used_ fOr
babies."-- Nabnia L. Taylor, Bedfor-d,








The prices offered during our Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale this year are way out of the
ordinary. Well informed people know, too,
that woolen prices are going cleat up out of
sight; this means that you could not replace,
at regular prices, next season the goods
which we are offering at such radical re-
ductions now. The Children's Department
has received its full share of attention, as
you may see by these }niece:
$1.50 Boys' Salts and Overcoats.-- -.. $1.13
2 00 Boys' Suits and Overeoate......---- 1.50
3.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats............____ 2.25
4:00 Boys' Suits and overeoatti 3.00
5.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats.. _ .  3.75
6.00. Royal' Snits and ..... 4.50,
7.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats 5.25
9.00 Boys' Suite and 6.75
10.00•Boys' Suits mai Overcoats 7.50













The Week In Society.
NEW YE k it.
Of all the gifts that come to cheer;
The best one is a brand new year,
Snow-wrapped and holly-decked it
, comes
To Hottest and to poorest homes.
Twelee jeweled months all set web
days
Of priceless opportunities.
A silver moon and a golden sun,
With diamond Mars when the day is
(Lone;
And over all a sapphire sky
Where Pearly clouds fo fleeting by.
Joy tie you for the year that brings
So many and such preeious ,hings.
—Bertha C. Jaques.
Announcements.
The .Delphic club veil meet on Tuts-
day morning at lei o'clock at the Car-
negie library assenvbly room. The
pregram
The Picture Gallery of Seville 
Mrs. J. C. Flournoy
Velasqueze-the Court Paidter of
Sealn Mee George Flournoy
Murillo--the Painter of the Con-
ception Miss Lowry
Mrs. Luke Russell and Miss Anne
Sherrill Baird will entertain at cards
on Tuesday afternoon at their home
on West Jefferson boulevaed in honor
of Jackson Day. The invitations are
limited to tile married ladies.
The ,Five Hundred club will be en-
tertained' on Wednesday afternoon by
Mts. Robert L. Reeves of Jefferson
street. As Lent comes in early this
season the club will meet every Wed-
nesday instead of every other Wed-
nesday from now on.
The Matinee Musical club Will meet
on Wedneeday afternoon at the Grace
parish house on Broadway. It _is the
regular meeting for January. Mrs
Lets Wade, Lewis Is the leader 'and
ffezeei and rose the composers for
the afternoon.
Miss Minnie Ratcliffe will enter-
tain the Magazine club on Thursday
afterncon at the home of Mrs. Charles
K. Wheeler, Kentucky avenue and
Falb street. The magazines that will
be discussed are: Harper's. North
Amerlean Review, Atlantic Menthe-,
Outlook, Hubbard's Journeys, Liter-
ary :Digest:
Messrs. Geerge 'Holliday and, Clar-
ence Householder will give a dance at
the Red Men's hall on Thursday
evening.
The Clive .Diem club will be enter-
tained .on Thursday evening by Miss
Anna Harlan, of South Fourth street.
Nell Holland, of South Sixth
Street, will entertain the Entre Nous
club on Friday afternoon.- _
Miss Elizabeth Kirkland will enter-
tain the .P. D. C. club on Saturday,
January 12, at eer home on West
Broadway at 2 p. m.
There will be a supper and Twelfth
Nile.t entertainment on Friday even-
ing in the parish house of Grace
Episcopal church, for the members.
After the supper welch wie be beau-
iefetteeterved at Fong tables, there
will be a Twelfth Night program.
Mrs. C. M. Budd. of Memphis,
Tenn., is the guest of Mrs, Jemes
Utterbeek at her home In Amanita.
Mrs. Friedman's Bridge Luncheon.
Mts. Jos,ph li. Friedman gave 'an
Informal bridge weld luncheon on
Friday morning at the Palmer house
In honor of Mrs. .Mix B. Sabin. of
Bowling Green. Covers were laid for
sixteen and the affair was a very
charming one, graced by the addi-
tion at inncheon of Madame Modjes-
ka and her husbend Count Bozenda,
web arrived at noon. Clara Lipinann,
the talented actress, wee is a cousin
of Mrs. Friedman and Mr. Joiri W.
Keller, iset protege of Medeeska and
through teat medeon Mrs. Fried-
man has been brought in personal
tench with Medielere•
Modieeka reade- a most delightful
Impfession soelaily at the luncheon.
She is sweet and gracious in man-
ner witha-charm all her own. In
one yea# ahe will celebrate hev gol-
den wedding. Perhaps, to artress In
, retiring from the Matte has received
rrepeoe a testirtionial as was pale in
New-Neork to thke Wove/Lac. trees who
hate errivnt a fortune In aiding poor
actors and actregaes. After her fare-
well tour she •,‘. et divide her time be.
II will offer a few of the best baleera1ne ever offered to an investor orhome-seeker. All pmperty clean,aneto date, and near street 'oars,elasala or on time. Phone or nee feeTet e'rererleftrlettederfle. • ..I. M. NV OR T EN
FOR 30 DAYS
tween her ranee in California and
her husband's chateau in Poland.
e.„ The luncheon was an elaberate af-
fair, attracevele served, and was ,a
triumph of the chef's artistic skill.
---M--- _—
Complimentary to Mrs. Wheat and
Miss Anderson.
Mrs. Palnier ,Wheat and Miss
Laura Anderson, who left Paducah
On the morning of January lie en
route for the Philippine Islands,
were beautifully entertained while in
Memphis at a New Year's . (linage%
party given by Mr. and -Mrs. Henry
Mitchell, of 209 Garland aveeue. The
table was handsomely eat and the
menu was an elaborate one. Be-
sides Mrs. Wheat and -Miss Anderson
the gue.es were: Mrs. Kate Lake,
Mee -La Praed, Miss Lillian Mitchell.
Mrs. Wheat and Miss Anderson
went beim Memphis to Oklahoma
e:ty, where they visited friends of
Mrs. Wheat. Their longest stop be-
fore California will be at Ogden
Utah, and they will be the guests of
Mrs, C. -N. Goslin, while there.
Enjoyable Dance,
The boys of the younger society set
gave a dance Friday-evening at the
K. of P. hall. Mr. Guy Jones , and
Mr. Harry Singleton were the pro-
motere and the affair was e moat en-
jetyable one Mrs. Leslie Soule and
Mee Annabel Sebree were the chapel.-
on,es aed in attendance weres Misses
Henri Alcott, Helen Hills. Florence
oeb. Garnette Buckeer, Elsie Hodiee.
Helen Powell, Louise Janea, Caine
Griffith, Lillian .Hobson; Dorothy
Langstaff, Elizabeth 9ebree, Jean
Morris, Luceyette.Soule, Anita Kei-
!er, Marjorie Loving; Messrs. John
Cullinane, each Hays, Jim McGin-
nis, Guy Jones, Will Rinckliffe,
Henry Hennebergera tCharles Rieke,
Will Rudy, Lorenz() Emery, Leo Kel-
ler. Tom Ceburn, Will Baker, James




Mies Frances Terrell was hostess
to the Entre Nous club on Friday
afternoon at her home on Kentucky
avenue. It was a very delightful
affair. The tallies wore.clainty hand-
paltitee little Dutch figures and were.
the clever work of the hostess' tal-
ented young brother, Horace Terrell.
The club prize was won by 'Miss
Luke Mae 'Winstead. Miss Eloise
Bradshaw captured the visitors' prize.
A pretty Inneheon wa; served after
the game.
The guests were: Mrs. Henry
Rudy. Mrs. Harris Rankin; Messes
Lillie eiae Winstead, Corinne Win-
stead, May Owen, Nell Holland, Mary
Scott, Marjorie Bagby, Retta Hatfield,
Ethel Brooks, Sarah Sanders, -Mare°




Paducah chapter, Daughter, of the
American Revolution, were enter-
tetned on Friday afternoon by Mrs.
M, B. Nash, the vice state regent, at
her home in the Saris Baud fiats on
Norte Ninth street. It was an tin-
usually large and enthusiastic' meet-
ing and a very edelightful occasion.
The out-going regent, Mrs. Hubbard
S. Wells, who has been A fine and
falith.fte executive, called the meet-
ing to order and in a. beautiful little
speech presented the gavel to the
Incoming regent, Mrs. Eli G. Boone,
who responded most gracefully. Thia
was made especially impressive by the
relation of the gavel; to Mrs. Boone.
It had been presented to the chapter
tiY her mother. yrs.. Sol Vaughan.
when she was regent, and was made
of a piece of the wood of Independ-
ence Hall that had been sent to Mrs.
Vaughan as a gift. It is greatly
valued by the chapter not just for
Its historic Interest 6iit for the love
they hear Mrs. Vaughan, who was as
regent and woman much beloved; and,
after her death a telly silver tablet
to her memory was inserted in the
gavel.
The meeting was "The Boston Tea
Party," slid after the singing of
America, .e „delightful .paper, "The
Overthrow of Tea In Boston Iearbor,"
was given by Mrs. Sallie Morrow. An
attractere feature was theconuedeume
—"Revolutionary T," - which were
greatly enjeeed by the chapter, and
were especially- clever. A delightful
coulee luncheon was served durine
the afternoon. Miss Ora teeth, of
Salt Lake City, and Mies; Frances
Gone! Were vioitors of the ehapter.
The regular Febritary business ses-
sion on the first Veday was called In
and an open meeting wilt by held
the evening of the 22. l.t,lll i*
eyrie! Occasion with music and other
featuies eeelebration of the -birth-
eel Of George Waehtegton.
eee Meeting.
In honer of the birthday month of
feeteree leallieert te.-t,s4 -Ttrtv
Meeting of the leisluenh ehaptr, U.
D C was a beautiful tribute to time
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great general. Mrs. Utiles Keger, RateelstelleY. of Cairo; Alive Beek, of
the chapter president, wait, the bosteiForeat City, Arleaseana Bed Stewart,
ess on Friday afternoon, and the at- 10f Cincinnati; Ethel Lia, Mary
tendance was the largest in the chap-Scott. Blanche Hills, Lill e Win-
ter's history. !stead, Marjorie Scott. Susie Tholep-
in an original paper Mrs. David 'igen, Henri Alcoa, May Osten, Myrtle.
Ss. Murrell, the authoress, gave a Greer. Mare/isle Loving, Gant-tette
fine eharacterization of Lee as a Buckner, Mouima Hopkins, Rosebud
Walbert camp. I'. C. V. The local
veterans will celebrate Jantrary 19,
Year in on Monday ttght at their clot
rooms on Breadway. It was a Pleas
ant affair. Au elegant lunch a e
eereed.during the etenng.
•
Open Yarling of Women's club.
The Mete oy deeartteent of te,
Woman's club held the first op,
man and soldier. Miss Anna, Webb!Hobson, Faith I-an/twee Sella Mae meeting of the club on Thurala
read most charmingly, ther Ryan's fie:.d. Elizabeth Sinnott, Messrs. Louis afternoon at the pariah house or
Poem, "The Sword of Lee." etre ,Rieke, Calhoun Rieke. C: artes Rieke. Grace ,Episcopal church. It was an
Robert Becker Philiips made a de-Frank Chappell, Don, AS Battey, attractively arranged program under
lightful talk on "The Flags of Our,David Koger, Stewart Sinnott, Will the lead of the. able chairman Mrs.
Nation." Mrs. Lela 'Wade Lewis Rudy, Robert Wallace, Henry Cave, Frank Pattern.' The literary feature
sang very. efrectiveiy "The Bortniejtoscoe R:eed, Godfrey Hancock, HenrY was a delightful lecture on Bernard
Blue Flag." After the prograni a Dewey, Charles Cox, Clay Kidd, Leo shale with readings from his Mays,
beautiful two course luncheon was'Keller, Will 1Asebb, Morton Hand, by else Anna Bird Stewart, of Cm-
served by rhe hosteet. cinnati. Miss Stewart never appeared
J. Barber was to more charming.aeleatatage. The
representative from the musical features were sustained I.
Mrs. Will Clark, glie. David Flour
noy and Mr. Riehard Scott,
the one hundredth birthday of Gen-
Phto Douglas Neste John
present as a Brooks, Vaughan Scott, Wilt Howe
James T. sof Cairo; ,John Bondurant, of Cairo:
Cecil Lacy, of New York; Wallace
eVelleGienn Parks, of Nashville; Ed-
ward Paxton, Dr. I. 13. Howell.
eral Lee in an espealal way, and in-
vited the local chapter to assist them.
The camp wi:1 decide at their meet-
ing en- Mctnlay night the time and
the manner -of the oelebratiod, but it
is probable it will be held at high
noon on Jammer 19, which is the or-
der sent forth to all the camps by the
commanding-General Stephen D. Lee
Teele D. C. will confer four crosses
of tronor at that time. -
Miss Mary K, Sowell will be the
hostess of the chapter Itt Febriery,
on the first T tesday. •
Ale rant ilfeet fig
The Paduene eigh School Alumel
association held a pleasant meeting
Friday •afterncon' at the Rigel
school auditorium on West Broadway.
The feature of inebreat teas a de-
lightful talk made by alesolemna,
Miss DraeLeigh, now living in See
Lake City, _Utah, on "Impressions of
Saut Lake." Miss, Leigh's advantages
as a clever newspaper woman have
put her in touch with things of un-
usual as well as mural interest in,
—4)--
Patty Dance on New Year's Eve.
Miss eileh Corbett at her home on
North Eighth' street, entertained a
number of her friends with a pretty
dance on Monday evening. The house
was attractivele arrange-a for the oc-
freshments were served. The guests
were: Misses Martha Cope, Lucille
Well, Grace Hills, Susanne Dabney,
Mildred Orme, Elizabeth Terrell,
Anna Hayes, Gladys, Celburn, Grace
McCarthy, Susie Gabel:. Ainlee E•rey-
fusa, Eliza Hale, Lucile
Harth, Mamie Bauer, Mary Gregory:
-Masters Lucien Burnett, John Camp-
bell Fowler Post, Rabb Noble -Kirk
land, Horace:Derrell, Turner Towel




Pr D. C. Club Dance.
The -girls of the P. D. C. club en-
tertained with a pretty New Year
dance on Tuesday evening at the
this not 
Craig House in compliment to the
able city, and she gave them 
tit home from college
with tee touch of that keen burner 
girls and boys 
that is one -of her charms, 
for "the holidays. The parlors and
• dancing hall were effectively, decorat-
e
Far Me and Mrs. Nam. 
ed witle-the-Citeist eras greens. Light. 
ComplImentaiy to Mr. and MTS. 
refreshments_ were served during the
Max 13. Nahm, of Bowling Green, the eveletege- 
The-eleareeonetrewereeetre
guests of- Mr. and Mrs. John .
W. F. Beadethave Mrs. Jetta Hobson,W 
Mrs. Leslie Settle, Mrs. Charles B.Keller, gbeautifule--appointed dinner
party was given at the home of Mr. 
Hatfield, Mrs. Annabel Sebree. It
and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, of Foun-
tain avenue, on Tuesday evening.
The, color-motif was red and hand-
some candelabra with Ted shaded
candles gave a charming effect. Mis-
ers were laid for twelve, and the
eight-course menti was delightfully
served. The. guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Max B. Na,hrn, Mr. and Mrs. Jelin
AV. Keller, Mr. and Mrs. teak Hus-
kends, ter. and Mrs. George Flournoy,
Mr. Oscar L. Gregory, Mr. George
Emery. se-
tis. C. club.
Miss Jean Morris entertained the
P. D. C. clab and other guests very
charmingly on Tuesday afternoon at
her home on Madison-street. It was
a pretty New Year card party and
the idea was carried out in all the de-
tails.
Salem Cape. GO Martin, Dave Yeiser,The club prize was wan by Miss.
"Tem Coburn_ Mr, MeGinnine,
Elizabeth Kirkland. Miss Nell Uleeese
villa; Me. Bryan and Mr. Bondurant,of Mayfield, captured the visitors'
prize. An attractive c rse-luneheon 
Cairo. -
followed the game.
Tee seven tables of . ueste includ-
ed: Misses Mary French, of Fort
Vleirth,. Tex.: Nell Usher, of Mayfield;
Emehie Nahm, of Bowling Green;
Henri Alcott, Helen Hills, Eloise
Bredehaw; Lucyette Soule, Marjorie
Loving. ettesebud Hobson, 'Elizabeth
Sebree, Anita Keller, Elizabeth Kirk-
land, Lucia Powell, Elizabeth, Bos-
well, Nene Hatfield, sé,ITV-
Ilan Hobson, Helen Powell, Corinne
Winsteeid. Garnette Buckner, Nell
Hendrick, Dorothy Langstaff, Lucile
was a most enjoyable occasion and
those in attendance were: Misses
Mary French, Texas; Nell Bondurant,
Cairo: Nell Usher, Mayfield; Emanie
Nahm, Bowling dra.en; Anita Keller,
Eloise Bradshaw. Ethel Sights, Helen.
Hills, Helen Powell, Marjorie Loving,
Elizabeth Seeree, Corinne Winstead,
Nella Hatfield, Henri Alcott, Jean
Morris, Garnette leickner, Dorothy
Langstaff, Rosebud Hobson, Lillian
Hobson, Elsie Hodge, Lncyette Soule,
Manic con, Catherine Powell, Flos-
sie Craig; Messrs. Wallace Well, Fred
Gillman, Fred Wale, Roseoe Reed,
Tames Langstaff, Wilt Rudy, WII:
Rinckliffe, Charles Rieke, Warren
Sights, Clay Kidd, John Cullinane, G.
E. Stevenson, John Or-me, George
Caball, Henry Henneberger, .Roy
Prather, James Wheeler, Leo Keller,
MiltotesWallerstein, Harry Singleton.
Rang Some (lob.
Miss Clara Thompson entertained
the SansSoucl club and other guests
at cards at her home on south Sixth
street on Tuesday afternoon. It was
a charming New Year party, the tally
cards bearing the greeting "A Happy
New Year." The colors red anti
white were carried out in the decora-
tions, of the -parlors end- bale -and in
the pretty course-luncheon served
after the game.
The club prize was eartured by
Mrs. John W. Scott. Mrs. Lela LewisWeil, Aimee Dreyfaiss, Julia Dabney,
Ethel Bights, Mary Cave, Mary' Greg-
won the visitors' prize and the lone-
ory, Lucile Harth 
hand prize went to Miss Faith Lang-
staff.
New Year German.
A very delightful occasion
Cotillion club's dance on
was the
Monday
evening at the Palmer House In evie-
bration of the last night of the Old
Year. There were no favors, but elle
figures were varied and merle and
were led by Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris,
Mr. Louis Rieke, Jr., and Mr. Wallace
Well. At 12 o'clock the New Year
was welcomed by the ringing of tiny
bells, and time orchestra playing
"Dixie." - A number of out-of-town
guests were present and In attend-
ance were: Dr. and Mrs, Victor Voris,
Mesers. and Mesdames James C. Ue
tei•beek, George A. Flournoy, Heinle
ton Parks, of Nashville; C. M. Budd,
of Memphis,: John Scott, L. M. Rieke,
Henry Rudy, Mrs. Wall, of St. Louis;
Mimes Virginia-Kinney. of New York:
Mary- Freneh, of Fort Worth„ ?mate
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At the close of the afternoon punch
and fruit cake were served in the hall
and an informal reception was herd.
There were forty-four guests present.
—4,—
Five Hundred Club.
Mrs. John 8, illeecker was hostess
to the Five Hundred climb on Wednes-
day afternoon, entertaining very de-
lightfully at her attracteve home on
North Fifth street. The club prize
was won by Mrs, Saunders Fowler
and Mies Mary 13o-swell received the
visitor ite prize. A prettily planned
luncheon was served in course* after
the Mame
Beside the etre). members there were
present the following visitors to fill
eriab varenciete Mrs. Hamill/re Parks.
of Nage4111e; Mrs. Max B. Natant, of
Bawling Green; Mrs. 1. 0. Wilcox,
Men. Frank Boyd, Mrs. Henry Rudy,
Mrs. Charles W.. Thome/ion, Mies
-Mary Boswell.
Dutch Lunch to Cairo Visitors.
After the german on Monday even-
ing Miss Faith Langstaff entertaitied
her house-guest. Miss Virginia Kin-
ney. of New York; Mee Moninia Hop-
kins, Me, Will Howe and -Mn. Ronde-
rant, of Cele° and Mr. Henry Cave
with a delightful Dutch lunch at her
home on Kentucky avenue. •
itetriZtard ClOta '
Tkeemeinbere of the Standere chit:
danced the Old Year out and the New
Matinee elusical klub,. .
The Matinee Musical, club met on
Wednesday_ afternoon at the Grace
parish house on Broadway. It waethe,
regular meeting for December 2G,
postponed as there was no meeting
during Christmas week. An attract-
easion. Nies, Charles W. Thompson
'lye Roseini and Rossettt•prograna -waspresidee at the piano. Delightful re-
gisen taking part in the
musicajenimbere were: Mrs. George
B. Hart, Miss Mamie Dreyetuss, Miss
label Mohan, Miss Puryear and Miss
Mary Beindurant. Miss Alice Comp-
ton gave delightful sketches of the
two composers.
• Delphic Club,
The Delphic cliab met on Wednese
ay morning at the Carnegie library,
It was the first meeting since the club
adjourned December 11, for the
Christmas 'holidays, Some heroes of
Spain were discussed very interest-
ingly. Mrs. Bartle Campbell gave a
comprehensi;e review of -"Charles I
of Spain." Ordinal Mendoza Was
graphically outlined by Mrs. eilldred




Mr, and Mrs. W., L. Wilkerson, of
a2.6 North Fourth street entertained 
on Thursday evening at their home -In
honor of the 184h birthday of their
son, MT. J. ,L Wilkerson. It was a
surprise ,party to the -honoree and a
meat enjoyable affair. An elaborate
luncheomi was .served during the even-
ing. About sixty guests were present.
Pleasant Occasion.
Mrs. R. G. Davis entertained very
delightfully on Monday evening In
honor of the birthday of her husband.
Games aticl refresh-rents were enjoyed
during- the. evening, Those present
werei_ Messrs. and Mesdames A.
Davis, C. E. Knowles, R. S. Balicrwe,
A. B. Harper, J. M. Cashon: Misses
Etta Stevenson, of Mayfield: Ethel
and Catherine Robertson, Mary and
Myrtle Elder Fannie Ramage, Lottie
Thomas, Daisy Brown,tlyde John-
son; Messrs. James Polk, Ed Hatch,
William Nelson, Jessie ?human,
John Algee, Charles Sanders, Aubrey
McGreagor, D. M. Mayes.
conatilimentary Evening..
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilkins, at /tee-
Trimble street entertained the Starks-
Ullman band mest eletesantly on -Wed-
nesday evenifig at their home. De-
lightful refreshments were served.
Mrs: Wilkins was assiseed in• enter-
taining by Mies Bessie Miller and
Miss S. L. Jackson.
Watch Parties. •
Miss Bertha Thompson and Miss
Ruth Parker at their home, 2-121t
West Broadway, ga v 777 enjoyable
watch party on Monday evening. The
rooms were erettily decorated in a
color-scheme of red and green.
Games and mimic occupied the earlier
'part of the evening and delightful re-
freshments were served late. The
guests were: Dr. and MTS. B. L.
Bradley; Misses les41a.h _Sexton, Hal-
lie Thomas, Alma Adams, ̀Ola Dos-
sett, MinnieGrifilth, Euiah Holloway,
Lucille Dossett; Messrs. Oscar Mc-
Daniels, Clyde Parker, Album n ML-
burn Hard Sanderson, Charles San-
derson, Charles Sharpe, A. E. Boyd,
H. L. Hale, of Bisbee Ala.
Miss Clara Mills entertained a few
friends with a watch party at her
home on South Third street Monday
evening. Genies anti refreshments
were features of pleasure. Her guests
were: Misses Grace Pate, Murrell
Seamon, Audrey Pate, Maggie Wood-
'ford, Veda Rtdeles Clara Mills; Mas-
tereetienry' Seamon, Will Griffen,
Elva Gipson, Clint Anderson, Ray-
mond Seamott,-Ray Mills and Percy
Quinn.
Mee Roselle Young gave a pleas-
ant watch party on Monday evening
in eompliment to her cousin, Mr. Fl.
F. Strong, of De fititn, Mo. Refresh-
ments were served and the hours Were
enjoyably ape- nt,
Mies Martha Jones of &mph Fourth
street, entertained with an Informal
watch party on Monday evening. De-
lighttel refreshments were Peeved,
Among those present were: Steees
Rails Bleckford, 'Effie Jones. Beetle
Welters/In; /tete eferetteer. Pere*
Parking, Blatiette Mooney; Mrs. Sex-
ton, Mra. Welker: Mesees, Quarles,
•
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like
to call it, is one of the most weakening
diseases known.
Scott's Emulsion, which is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest sfrength-builder
known to medical science.
It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, m4ing new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.
Use Scott's Emulsion after
Influenza.
Scene in the
Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50o. Alslie $1.00,
•
"Lab. of SpIce," at "theKentucky Theater Tonight,
Walker, r lqinger, Prowner, Joncs. iaffer spending theseleeisteee at home
vele sets_ p4reetits Dre_and Mrs. A. ft.
Abotrt People. , i.'Dabeez, of Noah 'Fifth street M_;tplerr
ieyit.:!Trie -et"
Miss Mary Cave was the holiday 
an b lt 
Ii, the fall to study special eranches
guest of Mrs. Henry Wallace, of Hop-
in , civil engineering. He has esen
kinsville. In her* honor Mr. Henry
rapide. in h:s chosen work and has a
Waflace, Jr., gave a party-dance on
Friday evening at his home.- 
Ipromising career before him.
1
MI.. and Mrs. Williare D. Sanders, . MreDaveleBrown Sanders,who has
ealteof Columbus. Miss., will arrive next.vbe-eil - ill at her fiat on 
West
week to visit -Ars. Huhges McKnight ,Broadway, since her return 
from Chi-
on West Jefferson street, and 
attendv e southernf o r   SanChristmas,
and Mr. Edward Bringhurst on Jan- 
i atinen too na, ot .  
Texas,
Ipoints for the femainder of time
the marriage of Miss Martha Davis
eery 29, wintere as seen as she is 
able to
----
Miss Anna Bird Stewart, of cin- "a"1.*4fr.'sYnftn; 
who If' at hi-mine' -
on his mid-winter" vacation, will ac-
cinnati, will return honie tomorrow
after a pleasant holiday visit in Patin-
cab. Miss Stewart'. a social favorite Mrs. Palmer _Wheat. of Manila, P.
here and ha e h much attention. I., and Mis-s Laura Anderson. of this
She his been the guest of Miss Ella city, lee on Tuesday for San Fran-
i). Wilhelm aed Miss Ora V. Leigh. v'FeD, and will sail from there on
Miss Ora V. Leigh, of Salt Lake Februare 5 for the Pellielene Isetnete
City, Utah, arrived on Monday even- They will go by Denver .and will vise "
ing from Chicago and is the gaie't of in Ogden. Utah, and several cities oh
Mr. and Mrs. if.lirer P. Leigh- on West California en route; Capt. Wheat..
Broadway, Miss Leigh is very popu- who is now in the wesewel join them
lam in Peducale, her 116MPS miff Is at Sete Franrisr-o- and. itfre. Edi#ard
tieing warmly welcomed. She eas a Anderson. of Joppe, Mo., an 'aunt of
fine desk position with tee Salt Lake Miss Anderson, will meet them there
Telegram and has done special feat- and will sail with the party. Mies
urea for the eastern papers wince Anderson will remain until the fall
living weet , - _ with her sister, etre Thomas E. Moss,
Mr. Vaughan- Dabney, who is eon- whoee home is a two, days' boat jeer-
nected with the civil engineers' corps nay from Manila up in the river mins
Of the Chietago and Alton railroad, re- try, a tilau'tifiii and te:rtile region




Three lots' of Childrcaa'S Hose, light,- _
medium and. heavy weight; as good grade
,15cof 25c hose as ever bought,Saturday. 
All sizes.
Ladies' rest DWI' Hose,. the best 2Qe
values ever bought,
Saturday
Tap pairs ftir 25e. •
a
A r  
15c
OGILVIE'S
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' AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PURLISIIII4OCO.
1NcomraMA11110
F. M. FISHER. Presidium&
E. J. PAXTON. General Manager.
sUllISCRIPrioN itASrusi
ditateree sit eh& postern, e ,at • Paducah.
as secona ciass mat' )
Tan 'setae $UIr
By carrier. per week $
By mail, per month, in advance .25
By mail, per year, in advance 2i.0
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Per year. by man, postage paid... $1.00
• Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
tifnce. 115 atouttf Third. Phones Sill
- —
Payne a Young. Chicaeo and New
fork representatieres._
THE SUN can te found at the fellow-
SE places:








1 3940 17 ..... _3963
3 Viet, la • 
4 3877 19 3949
5 . e3868 0 3926
6 3993 21 393S
7 3896 22 3939
39398 3894 \ 24
10...., 31374 6.
11 39.81 3  39'25
12 3921 ......;3932
13 3934 29 3899
14 ...... 31  3889
15 3914
Total  97,92
Average for December, 1906...3,917
Average for December, 190,3...3,740
$
• -
Increase ie.'  177
Personal* appeaired- befo;e
this, J-an. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
montheof Dec, -Ina., isetrue_




My commission expires January
22, 1908.-
' Daily Thought.
A constant struggle, a ceaseless
tettle-to ,bring success from inhos-
pitable surroundings. is the price of
all greitt achievements.—Suecess.
SYSTEMATIC CHARITY.
More harm than goad 'Is done
through reckless and promiscuous
L.: Vying. We need as much as an as-
"Jr-rocntaalirld'qallaritfati -and racirrecttione
an association for the correction
of charity. If a person is able to
_work, It is unjust to him to give him
that which be should have earned.
It ie not charity to pauperize, a per-
son and torn a wealth producer into
a drone.
It .is. the aim of the Charity club.
now a branch of the Woman's club,
to exercise diecrimination In the dis-
tribution of charity: and it is
erenee to this aim the idea occurs
that the' charity detrainment should
maintain its headquarters throughout
the summer months looking after the
Indigent and usingets good offices to
make lazy pareuts improve the shina
ing hours.
In the winter time when the club
Is active there is little opportunity
for rigid discrimination. It matters
not that the head of the house has
idled the summer 'away. • It id cold
now, and the feteely Is freezing and
starving. Humanity will not permit
its to let them freeze because they
were improvident
So, the organization must feed and
clothe anelsfurnieh fuel to 'the improv-
ident, and next summer they will lie
idle agein, certain that some - kind
person or organization will corns to
their rescue in the hour of distress.
aeartteee eases that are relieved this
winter should be watched next mum-
mer. and those who are able' should
be given *soak while those who are
not ablellihould be taken care of in a
systematic, oConotnical way. In ev-
ery case the aim should be to make
the person, if possinle, earn his bread,
thus avoiding the danger of pauperiz-
ing him,
Two ends are thus 'served. The
weelth prodecel is made to' produce
wealth, while the &nerving poor area
not cheated of their -just share of the
bounty by the undeperving. 'it will
always be found that the really ale-
serving poor, nsually a widow, with
children, is too timid. or ignorant to
find her-way eaelr to the place where
•charity le dirpeneed, while the frauds,
always alert fee the unearned•penq,
will preeent their tales with a pious -
billty and promptness thins at find
disarms wespiclop and Rites free vent
to sympathy. Let us give end give
freely, but through such 'organized
method* as will Insure that the Kitt
goes to pone? deserving Poor, for there
are plenty of unfortunates on whom
no kIndnete will be wasted.
?W. Hughes now, and why not?
'.1117--' -owe treal silite in Which the
national admisistration hes a right
deuy that lie is eupported by the
leaders of his own state? Hughes has
a record of progreseive, aggressive,
successful work behind him. He is
thle. central and moat popular figure
in the ineurance investigation. His
message, teetu,ng with conservatism,
popular reform and disclosing a
side of hie character heretofore un-
seen, Nee forced him on the' at(en-
Bon of, tbose political students at
Witehlogton, who weigh men arta
analyze words with reference to prac-
tical use. Hughes has been consid-
ered a rather cold, dispassionate sort
of person, little calculated to attract
votes. It ig this view that his mes-
sage rather tends to dissipate. The
truth of he matter Is, that the Re-
pbblican part', teeing - the party of
progress,. is-Well equipped with pres-
idential possibilities and Iheeace for
the honor depends inuch on cireume
stances and conditions intervening
between, now and the convention.
'Governor Hughes will be much in
the lime light for_ a few =outlets.. '
Mrs. Het i Green says:
The world Is not to blame,
but the people are awfully wick-
ed. They don't think of the beau-
tiful things God has given them
—the sky, the stars, the ocean
and, tilte-fleast beautiful of air;
light and flowers.
You're right, Hetty. Those are
some of the things G-qd gave us. that
you can't get away frieni us.
_f
The Owensboro Witidsenger says:
Five children 'died during the
recent holiday season in Padu-
cah °Feeler:MS, caused by playing
with toy pistols. This is the
g'keetly return from but one cern-
munit,y. How much longer be-
fore* will be mad it a felony le
/-
every state to okql these dead-
liest of weapons?
Louisville baseball fans are to be
congratulated. They have got rid of
George Tebeau. 
When the Standard 011 climbed into
It "immuntty -bath" in Ohiteago it
found Itself in hot water.
o-
. WASTE OF LI'F'E.
Scientists and eminent medical
men have recently called attention to
the appalling waste of life and have
shown that hundreds of thousands
of needless deaths and millions of
needless illnesses could be prevented
by scientific means. A noted British
alienist has told us that in half .a
century science will save annually
200 000 lives in England alene. by
Means pf eanitary and hrglettle TrW2'4̀
urea, which is a pleasant offset to the
announcement of another equally
eminent alienist that 'according to
the statistical figures on insanity It
can be shown that before long there
will be actually more. lunatics in the
world than sane people."
There is no hope for the preven-
tion of waste of life through the ad-.
vance of popular krrowledge of how
--vHseseteeendeerf orients -ie
grappling with .and overcoming it,
But there are other sources of life
waste _impervious to popular know!.
ledge or eientific ability. The stj.-
tisties of this kind of life waste for
1906 are painfully interesting and
ought to produce some effect upon a
careless world.
. For instance,208 persons have been
killed ii23 injured in the United
States by automobile accidents, and
in nearly every ease the accident was
due to unskillful handling or to reek-
les* speeding. Of ,course these in-
juries lave not been none the less
deadly and unnetessary. Again, .1ur-
Ing the hunting season proper. sev-
enty-four persons were :killed and
seventy -woended. During the whole
year' 171 were killed and 155 wound-
ed. More than two-tairds of these
easualitled were caused by the leek.
'essnees of amateur, sportsmen and
their poor marksmanship. A large
number were caused by a hunter or
other person.being taken for h deer.
The fatalities taken from this source
increase every year. Again athletics
canied a needless wain.° of life.
Covering the entire year, for the fa-
talities are not confined to the con-
ventional season, football' has kil:ed
twelve and seriously injured one:
throwing the hammer killed tWo;
polo injured twrefootracing killed
two; golf killed one and injured
three; -she race track killed six and
the prize *ring killed seven. Fire:
works in their varSons forms killed
15S and injured 5,308.
As If there was not sufficient cmpor
tunnies for. wasting life people have
sleight out new and strange devices;
The idiots who rocked the boat have
drowned fourteen and the other
idiots who "didn't know it was loud-
ed" have killed sixteen and wounded
three. The looping the loop, roller
coasters ancitoboarga,nn have ;slated six
and injured twetrty-four, the reettle
railroads killed four, :Wafted four-
teen rid these who go tip tub al-
loons twelve have Wen killed and six
fed. •
A little more science, a little more
leflettledge a little more earsdirinets,
and a ...nod deal more of the 'vigor of
to claim Untdership. So, should the *stelae would Rave thousands of lives
president steel liponfor tor Clover- every year At present life Is about
Itor Hitches' randidsci for the Re- the cheapest thing in the werki. -
"'bares nomination, wiro Is there to Chicago Tribune.
BODY OF INFANT
LYING ON BRIDGE
Found By Sanitary Inspector
Barnett This Morning
Negro Boy Observed Couple Walking
Acmes Bridge and They Are
Suspected.
ISLAND CREEK HAS MYSTERY
The dead body of a white boy
baby was. found "near the middle of
Third street Island, creek bridge, at
10 o'clock this morning by R. F.
Iraelietie _...3kriitp.ry inspector, who
ts going into Irechaniesburg on
his regular rounds. The body was
fully' developed and appeared to
have been dead but a short time. It
lay near the edge of the bridge, and
the only clew as to who placed it
there was secured -'through a negro
bcry• who works at a nearby doc-
tor's office. 'He observed a
boy and girl, the gel ablaut 17 years
old, walking over the bridge. He no-
ticed that she leaned heavily on her
companion's arm. He paid no partic-
ular attention to them, and does not
know whtther he would recognize
them.
R. F. Buenett iiestdes at na Clem-
ents street and Is a brother of Coun-
cilman" R. S. Barnett. He had been
north of the bridge and 'waswalking
leisurely across when he observed
the dead baby.
The body was clean. It was 'near
the edge but had one Vied to throw
It into the r:ver, meiTly a kick
would hate sufficed, set It is doubt-
ed ,if this was the intention, —
 Inspector Barnett took the body to
his home and Coroner Eaker was no-
tified. He went at one o'clock and is
this afternoon conducting an investi-
gation.
. The boa- and girl_ _who._ walked
across the bridge are suspicioned and
Coroner Eaker intends to learn their
identity. The pollee still also assist
in the matter.
coroner Eaker this afternoon
brought the body to the morgue of
the litattil-Efinger company, and this
afternoon will hold an inquest. He
will bury the body in the county
grave yard.
DeedIsednftrena e
Glenwood Realty company to A.
H. Kimberling, property on North
Twanty-fifth street, $ and other con-
sld.eration. -
Ruth W0tt1, et al. to L. D. San-
ders, property on South Tenth
street, $25. ,
Gus G. Singleton and wife to Jos-
eph_ L. 'Friedman the Singleton
farm in the county, $3,70.n.
_Deed of diTIMOILoi_the Motris Me-
NeEl estate between James 13., .I. H..
J. D., W. H., T. J.'‘and R. L. Mc-
Neill, Nancy E. Arnett, and Martha
M. Steel.
The more iliscontented a man is
with others the better satisfied he will
be' with himself.
YOU r•ON'T HAVE TO Watt
livery dose makss you feel better. Lax- ro•
keeps sour whole insides right. Sold nu the







The New Store's first
clearance sales, like ev-
erything it has done, has
created widespread in-
terest' on 4account of the
great money saving op-
portunities they offer
and their coming just at
the heghth of the win-
ter season.
- All our Children's Cloth-
ing ,0 in the Saki at one-
fourth ofirnter prices.
BAD CONNECTION
ItEsPONSIBLE POlt HEATH OF
PRISONER.
Governor tie ted Sentence But
'Phone Was out of Order and
Delayed Him.
Mayersville,.Miss., Jan. Be-
cause the telephone -worked badly
anti caused a delay of three minutes
in the transmission of a message,Wil-
liam Harvey. a negro, was hanged
here today after his death seotenee
had been commuted to life imprison-
ment.
Governor Vardaman, who issued
the commutation, is greatly Incensed
at the tardiness of the telephone corn
party, and has instituted'an investi-
gation. - • " AM,
Committed of Murder.
Hastey wiiironeicted .of the mur-
der of Peter Brom°, a negro; last
March. His - case was appealed to the
supreme court, which abstained the
lower court, and the friends and at-
t%neys of the man then appealed to
Gdvernor Vardaman for executive
clemency.
Harvey was sentenced to` hang De-
cember 4, 1906, but the governor
granted a respite of 30 days, Pend-
ing an investigation of the case.Noth-
ing had be.n done to secure a com-
mutation of sentence until.yesterday
morning, when W. E. Mollison, a
negro lawyer, who had the case in
charge, and re W. Cary- took the mat-
ter up with the governor by long-
distance telephone.
Delays to bast Minute.
The hour for the execution was
set for some time between 11 and 3
o'clock this afternoon. The sheriff
delayed the execution until the last
minute, but there was some delay in
getting- the governor's message.
--Wlsen-rary had tatked with him
for some time the governor agreed
to commute the sentence of Harvey
to life imprisoltment. The next turn
of the wheel *at to catch the sheriff
before the execution took place. Here
again was delay, and the governor
opuld not get in communication with
theAheriff until 3e0a o'clock. When
he did so it was to learn that Har-




WANTED—YOU to READ THE
fellitowIng a statement from A BANK
artit DRAUGHONIS $309.0t) DE-
POSIT:
THIS CERTIFIES that$5410.00has
been deposited In this bank for twelve
months by DRAUGHON'S PRACTI-
CAL BUSINESS COLLEGE COM-
PANY, Paducah and Nashville, as, a
guarantee of gocel faith that it will
make good its prdpneltiou published
In its booklet entitled "Draughon's
Eye-Opener," which proposftion Is in
substance as follows: — —
Two students may be selected to
take bookkeeping — one THREE
months In one of DraughonsOolleges
ieges, and one SIX months In any
other business college in the United
States; and at the end of THREE
and SIX months, respectively, these
seidents are to be examined by three
judgea—practical bookkeepers--one
each to be selected by the respective
colleges, the two judges to itelek the
third one, the majority to rule, and
If Draughon's THREE-MONTHS'
student has not as goctel or_BETTER
knowledge of bookkeeping than the
other college's SIX-MONTHS' stu-
dent, Draughen will pay tuition for
said student and all the expenses for
the examination; the examination to
consist of making such entrlig as
come up in keeping-tit:mks for ler-
cantile houses and banks, plain dou-
ble-entry bookkeeping for copart-
nerships and corporations, changing
books from single to double entry,
etc.
(Signed) CITY RAVINGS BANK,'
Per A. S. WILLIAMS. President.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2. 1906.
Draughon's "Eye-Opener"- will
open the eyes 'of the blind and un-
stop the earn of the deaf—those who
are not already convinced that
Draughon gives the BEST courses of
Instruction in bookkeeping, short-
hand, etc. Call, write or 'phone for
it. It's free. Catalogue is also free—
DRAUSHON'S COLLEGE, 314
DroadWey, Paducah.
A. M. ROUSE, Manager.
A Card cf Thanks.
We desire to extend our thanks to
out rneighbore and friend, who so
kindly assisted us during the sickness
and death ef oar friend and son,
Alonzo Smtth. Especially the Masonic
lodge of Paductrh, Ky., alz0 the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,
No, 234, SIM one and all for the
lentrtiful floral offerings. Mr. B. F.
Smith, Mrs, A, Thompson, Mies' May
Thompson, Mr. and Mee Aldo
Brown. ••
Ian He Afford to Hay Olsten"'?
It is said that Weyerhauser. of
the letrnher treat, is riche* than







After an amended petition 'has been
filed by the former petitioners in the
E. Rehkopf personal bankruptcy
proceedings which were to have been
held before Judge Walter Evans in
Louisville yesterday, by agreement
the-hearing was poettioqed until next
Thursday, January DO. The attor-
neys representing Mr. E.' Rehkoet
were not prepared to go to trial after
the petitioners ha& filed an amended
petition, in which they allege further
grounds for declaring Mr. Rehkopf
a personal bankrupt. Limitations
as to the time for securing proof and
the kind that may be secured were
agreed upon and the hearing will
take place next Thursday. It is'etn-
derstood that in' the amended peti-
tion it Is Ittleged that the sale of
p °eerily to Mr. Earl Walters was not
bona fide. • -age
-
Police COurt,
Mary Averett was dismissed in po-
lice court this morning as there was
not sufficient evidence before the
court to convict. The woman resides
on Harris street near Eighth street.
She entertained two men and several
women friends, it is alleged, several
nights ago One man lost $185
which he thinks his companion, the
other men, took to "keep for 'him a
while."• The warrant for running a
diebrderty house was sworn Out
against the Averett woman as a re-
sult. It 4- veloped that what beer
was' drunk in the house was sent for,
and no disorder could be proven.
Three cases against' Bert Roberts,
a juvenile, tees for breaches of peace,
and one for presenting a pistol, were
continued until January 7.
L.-P. Sutherland, C. N. Marquess,
charged with permitting cows to
ran at large in the city, were dis-
missed. •
Marriage License.
Henry Sharp, clty, 27, to Fannie
Baratta, city, 26. ,.
J. D. Overstreet, county, to Mag-
gie Overstreet county.
P. P. Lawrence, county, 20, to
Beulah Thweatt, county, 18, married
by County Judge R. T. Lightfoot.
Robert Brown, city, 33, to Anna





AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 31, 1900..
RESOURCES.
Loans and-- discounts, ...$194,362.9T
Stocks and 'bonds  2,000.00
Banking house, furnityre
dud fixtures  9,080.17
Cash anti exchange   56,709.95
Total  $262,154.09
LIABILITIES.




Total   $262,154.09
_er
A dlyllend of "2 1-2 per Cent. ware ̀ Zrar-15411teit:of tiaNkettrtilegs of
the past six months and credited to the stockholders, payable On demand.





At the close of business December 31, 1906-,
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.. .$ 797,527.88
U. S. bonds, (2 per
cent) 
Bonds, other than U.S 
Banking house 
Other real estate 
Cash & exchange 
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer—W. S. Walker, St. Louie:
C. Castle, Chicago; A. F. Gerak, -St.-
Louis; B. W. Noyes', Boston; I. W.
Dobbins. Louisville; -C.- Distaway; At-
lanta, Ga.; I. M. So:op:tons, St. Louts;'
J. A. Stegar Princeton; J. p. Hunter,
Indianapolis; H. L. McGee, St. Louis;
W. A. Bennett, New York; J. W.
Ctardray, Philadelphia; Thrift Corns,
Metropolis, Ill.; P. Vandeventer, St.
Louis; J. W. Bretney, Lebanon; G.
W. Landrum, Sailthland; A. F. Brown
Louisville; , T. L. Taylor, Madison-
ville.
Belvedere--O. H. Wheeler, Mem-
AU; J. F. 3fingeta-Chltitg0; S. Leigh
Baltimore; Lem Roberts, New York;
Guy Hollingsworth, St, Louis; Henry
Parrish, Trenton, Tenn.; F. O. 'Pat-
ten. Atlanta, Ga.; E. Malvele Provi-
dence, R. Is; E. C. Phillips, Ran Fran-
cisco.
New (Richmond—H. Kiso, St.
Louis; H. F. Keel, Fedora, Tenn.; N.
C. Harlan, N'lenna,'Ill.; 'G. V. Ford,
Anniston, Mo; A. J. Davis, 'Short,
Miss.; Mrs. J. D. Flemiken, Brook-
port, Ill.; C. M. Crain, Clifton, Tenn.;
Victor Cut-mann, Hsardin; C. L. Nick-
el, Marion, tile H. D.- Crain, Clifton,
Tenn.; .1. R. Waltham, etarksville,
Tenn.; J. B. McCandless, Bayou;
James Carney, Ashland City, Tenn.
Kleptomaniacs will take almost
anything except a joke.
Pure Blood In Essential to Good
• • Health.
Dr. A. T. Still, the disicovelar of
Osteopathy, stated Many years 'ago,
that perfect eircolation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment was absolutely
eterential for the maintenance -of
health, and all researches along bac-
teriological lines have proten with-
out doubt the fart.
Perfect circulation is dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human organ-
ism are in proper relation to each
other, and we observe the laws' of
Nature, the arteries and veins will he
unImpinged and the 14041 ciriulate
freely.
Pure blood Is the best germicide
known. Germs and their Ill .effects
will disappear from the Presence of
pure blood.
The dry, boteele treatments that 1
give, In connection with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to Its normal
condition. arel Improves and atimie
hates the blood. 1 have had marked
success In its use with people in Pa-
ducah you all know well, and to
whom I can refer you iryou wish ell-
dente of the. fact.
The treatment Is successful tweet,
eariel Of stomach and liver disorders,
mehdria conditiona. *rheumatism.
nervituenene and (+reek, headaches,


















Individual deposits. $ 451159.12
Time deposas  196,594.16
ell. S. deposits  49,p09.20
Bank deposits  28,145.5n
1....••••• - $726,508.04
Total $1,305,501.77 Totial $1,305,501.77






At Close of Business December 31st, 1906.
Resources.
_ Captal stock i $230,-000.04)Loans and discounts ...$718,613.51 :
Overdrafts'  740.59
Government bonds 5,0,4)010.00 
Surplus 70,000.00
Other stocks,and bonds.. 18,200.00 Undivided profits ....e   27.998.32
eT
Merchandise account ... 1-3,808.07 Circulation . duty... ..




and fixtures  17,00,0)00 Deposits  623,676.08
Tres. U. S. 5 pr. Ct. fund 20.00.00
1 • -
Re-discounts  47,000.00
Cash and exchange 232,9137.13
$1,1)48,799.40 I $1,048,799.40
A dividend of 4 per cent_ wat.deelared out of. the net -earnings of
the past six months, and credited to the stockholders entitled to same,
payable on demand.





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
.e4
IGUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
.4a/%113UL.ANCP. POR SIC.:11‘ OR INJURED
Open Daly rid Night.
New Phone .3.34. Old Phone 649
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
masmant..-
The Life Courteous.
One of the great questions Still to
be noleed is how to make lila moredirtbearable by filling It with t ' little
common courtesies, that Ould go
with the everyday relations between
people an they move along the high-
ways Of life together. It is the little
ehtlefeldes that we have learned, as
human beings, to extend to one an-
Other that, altimst more than any-
thing elite make. life Worth living.
Bad rnanteett anti had breeding are
emelt* the offeruies that make the
• . . .
way we tisivel
And the worse





the harder to endure,
of it Is fiat men ap-
better in thin respect
were before they had
forks to eat with and
ride In.—Los Angeles'
•
New For a Message.
"The schools ere *Beneath* 
Much," says Preeklent Hadley.






















Sets and Pieces •
Ladies and Children





-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
' -Drink Belvedere the master
brew. .
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-The Red Men held Installation
ceremonies last night and the meeting
was largely attended.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro.
prietors or capable sserks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
• time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity betiding to 525 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
phones 870, residence 272.
--Car No. 67 was derailed on the
depot line at Sixth and Clark streets
yesterday afternoon and delayed trat-
fib. slightly, - _
-CRY annscriners to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of thelt
papers- stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the. Paducah
seer.
-Mr. Richard Geagen who was
Paralysed on one aide December 24,
Is fast improving, having regained tits
-- power of-speech. He can also walk
with d4fficulty.
• -Sexton, the sign /writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every character, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants:- and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 629 Broadway.
-Contractors are finishing up
what work they can on Washington
st'reet between First and Third streets
and will get to First street by Wed-
nesday eaten thee( W11,2 stop. The re-
mainder of the street improvement
work will he done ip the spring when
ftle weather opens up. ,_ 4
-For high-grade wallpaper see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-Calendar pads and calendar
Mande for office use at R. D. Clem-
ents & Co.
-Fiscal court will meet the latter
Part of the month In special session
to settle with 'the sheriff and at tho
same time the matter of making a de-
tailed statement for publication of
the expenditure* of the year 19414
will be acted on. The law provides
for such a statement.
-John 'Morrison professional horse
ehoer and blacksmith with G. R. Sex-
ton, Sixteenth and Madison. Phone
401.
-D.'. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-City Engineer L,. A. Washington
has been requested 'by Supt. A. • H.
Egan. of the Loulsvilit$, division of
ro and after January
1, 1907, we will
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
'customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night bell at side





Night belled tilde Door.
Furs
WA' a
-;11-6440:tittrh.A. , hi- to /tarnish nt
p througb
what part of the railroad property
sewers are being extended. He desires
to submit the drawing to officials at
Chicago. The estimated cost of the
seaer to the railroad is $1•9.00.0.
-For best coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon 203, Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.
-Mrs. George C. Kolb continues
to improve and by tomorrow it will
be possible to predict with practical
certainty, whether pneumonia will.
set in. All indications today are fa-
vorable.
-Mr. C. A. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
Tapewriter company to succeed Mr.
W. L. Helvey in this district, Mr.
McFarland will mantain his head-
quarters at 425 Broadway' in Padu-
cah, Ky.
--James Dempster, of the G-eneral
'Electrieal company, Cincinnati, who
furnished Padticah with new machin-
ery and lights for street lighting, has
gone to Chillicothe, 0., to superintend
work there for his company. He su-
perintended the installation of ma-
chinery here.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Judge -D. G. Park has moved his
iew office into the rooms on Broadway
recently' vacated by Stuart & Bass,
physicians, and now occupies the two
rooms on the ground floor at 229%
Broadway.
Mr. Stewart Sinnott has accepted
the positioiST-,OV bookkeepei• and
treasurer at the Palmer hotel and
will take up his new duties January
15. For several years Mr. Sinnott
has been bookkeeper for, Rudy, Phil-
lips & company_ Mr. Richard Ash-
brook will devote all his time to the
hotol office, under the new arrange-
meat.
-A religious service will be held
this evening at 8 o'clock at the city
hall by Mrs. Carrie A. Lehmann, an
evangelist of Louisville. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend. Tomor-
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock she
will Speak at thecourt house.
-Lew Roberts, "the razor king,"
et Nashville, is In the city and will




Dressed Chickens-25c to 55a
Eggs-25c doz.
Butter-30e M.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. c.
Country Hams--15c lb.

















Corn-foOr tm, in sacks.
Hay-From Jobbers to :rail deal
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$N; No. 1 Tim., $19. No. 2 Tim.,
$18. Fancy northern clover 220.
From country wagons at public qual
ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17
OIR ton for valous mixtures.
------..00AL A PLICNTY. -




OLD 'TAYLOR, KY. LUMP
COAL 1lSc
25,000 141744HELS NOW STORED
IN OUR SHEDS, 02ff MADISON AT.
ROTH 'PHONES: OLD Rip, NEW
MS. BRADLEY BROS.
The moment that others see that
I money-brabbing is your dominant





J. R. Henry, pastor. Morning sub-
ject, "Sacratarent of the Lord's Sup-
per." Evening services evangelical.
Baptism in the morning.
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave, pas-
tor. Morning subject, "A Happy New




at 9:30 a. m. Communion at 10:45
o'clock. Work for new year will be
planned.
MECHA.NICSBUIRG-The Rev. T.
N. Varble, pastor. Protracted meet-
ings begin tomorrow evening, preach-
ingev ery week day evening at 7:',10
o'clock, Evangelists Mc('aw, Thomas
and J. H. Hudspeth.
FIRST-Sunday school and corn.
Muniep.„ at lany a 1 boors.
r.
Methodist.
THIRD STREET-The Rev; Peter
Fields, pastor. Services especially
appropriate to the new year.
BROADWAY-The Rev. W. T.
Bolling, pastor. Usual morning and
evening services.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G
W. Banks, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services. Communion.
German.,
EVANGELICAL-The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning
services In German. Evening serv-
ices in English, subject: "Christ as a
Child."-
LUTHERAN-The Rev. A. Csilten,
pastor. Morning services in German.
Evening services in English, subject:
"Christ's Reception on Earth."
Baptist.
SECOND-The Rev. J. S. Pate, pas-
tor. The Rev, Mr. Graham wilt
preach morning and evening.-
Episcopal. .
GRACE--Holy communion 7:34);
Sundass_e4iool, 9:30; morning prayer
and sermon, 10:45; evening prayer
and sermon, 4:30. Choir practice to-
night.
Christian Science.
Service.'.-.Sunday. 10:30 a. m.,
subject: "Life;" Wednesday 7:30 p.
nt. Sunday school 9:30 a. tg_ Public
cordially invited.
- Church Notes.
The first meeting of the newly or-
ganized Teachers' Training class will
be held in the parish house of Grace
church Monday evening at 7:3t.t
o'clock, at which time there will be
present the Sunday school teachers
and workers of the entfre city, and'
all others who are interested in Bible
study. It Is urged that every inter-
ested person be there and help sting
off the work.
The Rev. David C. Wright will in-
struct the class in its study, and dur-
ing Monday's session it will be de-
cided where and how often the body
shall assemble. Officers will be elect-
ed committees named and matters
completed entirels in this connection.
lhe Woman's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Trimble street Methe-
diet church will meet Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. A. Ms
Gentry, 1002 Trimble street.
The Ramsey society of the Broad-
way Methodist church will meet on
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All
members are urged to be present.





Zerno will cure any caso of
eserna, or akin diseases. It
comes in lit bottles, to he ap-





Zernoline I us a airtillar forint*.
ls. to to be taken int,rnally,
for all chromic cases of eczema
and other skin diseases.
The two rcniedivit are mark-





Prof. And Mrs. J. A Mahler are
expected -very soon in the city.: They
will come from El Paso, Texas. They
are popular in Paducah, where they
have had dancing classes for several
winters.
Mrs. J. F. Jenkins and Mrs. gin-
nie Disnrukes and son, Paul,. have
returned from Paris, Tenn., where
they attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. W. D. HendriAs.
Hallett Ellis leaves tomorrow' for
Louisville, Ky., to attend the Ken-
tucky School of Medicine, '
Esquire Georee Cunningham, of
Cadiz, is in the city visiting his moth-
er, Mrs. A G. 'Cunningham, 626
North Sixth. street.
Attorneys T. L. Once, J. S. Ross,
James Campbell, Sr., 'W. F. Bradshaw.
Sr., W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., and J. G.
Miller, Jr., returned from Louisville
today whet* they have been in the
interest of: different aides of the E.
Rehkopf bankruptcy case,
Mr. F. J. Sebree, of Seventh street
and Kentucky avenue, was better to-
day.
A boy baby was born to Me. asnd
Mrs. Abe Marcoffsky, of Second
sorest and Kentucky avenue.
Attorney Jake Corbett, of Wick-
liffe, is in the city.
Elder 'J. D, Downs and wife, 'of
Dawson Springs, who have been vita.
Ring their daughter Sire. J. L. Shit-
maker, 907 Jackson street, returned
home this morning.
Born, to the wife of Mr. Joe B.
Wooldrige, of 18-37 Guthrie avenue,
a girl last night.
Mrs. Lucile Landon, of Mayfield,
accompanied by Mrs. William Logue,
of New Albany, Ind., are visitors in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Logue and Miss
B. Landon, of Mayfield, will spend
Sunday in Paducah.
Mr. Clyde Allen, of the Palmer
Transfer &iiipany, -bas recevered from
his illness,
Mr. Oscar Ilitnk returned from
Mayfield this 'morning.
Miss Grace Williams, of Krebs sta-
tion, is in the city to visit Mrs. Kelley
Charltan, of Broadway. *
Hon. L. P. Head, clerk at the Ed-
dyville penitentiary, is in the city.
Richard Geagen, Jr., of Memphis,
will arrive tonight to visit his father,
Richard Geagen, Sr., who is slowly
recovering after a paralytic stroke.
Without .econotny.eoele can be rich
arsewith , it none need be poor,
DEATHS OF A DAY
- -
Children Lived Here.
Louisville, Jan. 5.-Ars. W. L.
Kirk, aged sixty years. died late last
night at the Norton infirmary, follow-
ing a n operation for intestinal trouble
several days ago. Her husband, Wm.
F. Kirk, is a well known stock ..trader
of this city and lives at 1901 Brook
street.
Mrs. Kirk is survived by the follow-
ing children: sldr9k. Y. Isaacs, Rock-
dale, Tex.; Mrs. Lon Hudson, St.
Louis; Miss Margaret Kirk, a school
teacher of this city; E. B. Kirk, of
Richmond. Va., and W. L. Kirk, Jr..
of Louisville.
• •
'Mr. It: Kirk formerly lived' In
Paducah and was connected with the
O. L. Gregory Vinegar company. Miss
Margaret Kirk and sister, Miss Sus-
anne Kirk, now Mrs. Hudson, of St.
Louis, also, taught School here for
ge.v.ea• al years. _Mr.. Hudson was mar-
ried January 1,
Mrs. Jame. Dunettway.
Mre. James Dunenway, of Lexing-
ton, died Si her borne -Last night of a
complication of dineyes after a sev-
eral weeks' Illness; She was a sister
BRADSTREET'S. -
New York, Jan. 5.--Bradatreet's
week:y trade report follows:
Quiet prevails In distribetive trade
but industrial lines' were never so
active as at this season. Prices of
staples show remarkable strength,
and Iron and steel, leather, raw wool,
cotton and cotton goods display note-
ble firmness. Collections are classed
as good, at the west; and only fair
In northwest, where they are said to
have nbt expanded in proPortion to
Increase ifi general btisinese.
Notwithstanding holiday week- the
demand for pig Rol for future deliv-
ery was active; eastern and Chicago,
districts being the chief factors. New
orders for steel rails are of goodly
proportions and it is reported that
two western. roads. have placed con-
tracts for upWard of 90,000 tons for
delivery In 1908.
s _Lead and nue:ter are not so firm.
Tin declined sharply -In the latter
part of the week on pressure to sell
and more „favorable statistical situa-
tion. poitt, gle copper is firm and
considerabl premium prevails for
spot supplies. But late advice"- indi-
cate a weakness for warrants ahd re-
fined copper in over sea markets.
Grain prices have shown little move-
ment._
Failures for the week were 185 as
against 220 a year ago; Canadian
failures were 16 as 'against 32 in
1906.
Wheat, including flour, exports for
the week 2.255,000 bushels as
against 3,840,000 bushels this week
last year. For the past 27 weeks 9f
the fiscal year 97,824,000 bushels as
against 69,020,000 a year ago. Corn,
exports for the week, 1,195,000
bushels as against 6,265,000 bush-
els a year ago; for the fiscal year to
date 25,904,000 bushels as - against
42,218,000 bushels last year.
Hart
Has




This week as follows:
$1.00 Tables at - ▪ - - 73c
$3.00 Tables at - - $2.57
Skip 2.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO




DR. M. STEIN FELD
The testing of eyes fs not a matter
of guess work, nor is it a matter of
crying On glasses. It is a science gov-
tinted by principles which none but a
person who has studied the eye can
understand.
The value of serfree-gifili -it--
physician or optician, or a -lawyer de-
pends considerably tipon the experi-
ence they have gained In the pursuit
To See or Not to See
is the Question
of their respective professions. You
will admit this, and you will *leo ad-
mit that you would npt care to entrpet
a delicate operation to the hands of
a fledgling in eurgerysee an important
law suit to the care of a novice in
legal affairs. Will yees-not at least
display the same caution in selecting
your optician?
I don't guess when I fit glasses.
has all the scientific instruments for
determining and correcting all eye de-
fects. The "fogging" system of fit.
of Mrs. L. B. Ragan, of West Trim- ling glasses is the most modern, unk-
hie street. Mrs. - Ragan returned of fitting shows to relieve headache
only a few days ago from :her sister's
bedside, thinking her improvement
would lead to health again. A tele-
gram annoncing the death came this
morning.
• WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of. the Water company are
reminded that their rents evpired De-
cember 3110, and those who desire
to renew thia quarter should do go
before it la forgotten. All premises
not paid for on or before January
flith will he discontinued, and the
✓imt of shutting off and turning on
water will he one dollar.
Musicians Attention.
The next regular meeting of the
Musicians' Protective Union No. 348
will be held Sunday, January 11,1007,
at 9:30 a. m. Electiot of officers. A.
.1. Leutenmayer, Sec.
I. 0. 0. F. Notice.
MI members of Union Encamp-
meet Slo. 70, I. 0. 0. F., are re-
queeted to attend meeting Jantiary
7, for Ine.lanation of oaten, and re-
organisation of the Centons.
0. 0. KELLY, Scribe,
and eye strain. It does not require
"drops" in the eyes.
The "fogging *Olt me • as I tee it.
is not used by any tine e.se in Padu-
cah. If men come to your Mamie
claiming to represent me, or to have
studied under me-, or to sell my
glasses"; TRIO' ARK FRAUDS. They
are tiling to use my reputation.
There can be no middle station In
eye glass and spectacle Wing; they
are right or wrong-- one or the other.
I fit diem right----just right. Frames





BOY WANTED at 3111/2 IsroadwaY
FURNISHED room for rent. Apply
428 South Fourth street.
CLEANINGeand repairing neatly
done. James Duffey. 'Phone 956-a.
FOR -SALE at a bartalh, drug
store stock.- Address "S." care Sun.
FOR SALE-Good, gentle blind
horse. Ring old phone 733-1.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 976.
FOR RENI-Elegapt _Sato, Seventh
and Broad spy. Apply to B. H. Scott.
WANTED-Experienced shoe sales-
man. Apply T. E. L. care Sun office.
WANTED-A fresh Jersey -cow.
Address P., care The Sun.
RENT-Nicely furnished
room with all oonveoiences, N. E.
corner' Ninth and Jefferson.
FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs. $1 per setting of 15. Old
'phone 1440.
FOR ALL-Itinds or carpenter sterner
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrieon, old
phone 830. •
FOR RENT-Four room house on
Clay street. Apply to F. F. Davis,
620 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-A goad, young., fresh,
 as eoos to he fresh Jersey cow- Ad-
dress R. R., care The Sun.
WANTED-Good seeondshand roll
top desk or typewriter desk. IRedy,
&
STOVES AND RANGES repaired.
Ike Clark, 722 South Seventh, or old
phone 2,695.
rnWILILIAMS t exchange,
538 South Third. Furniture bought




FOR SALE CHEAP if sold at once;
Parlor, dining room and bedroom set
and other hou?eholsi articles. Apply
1455 Broadway.
-11-ORS NES AD MULES-We shall
be at JILITIPS A. Glauber's livery stable
Saturday, Autuary the 12th, to buy
homes and mules.
SEND your •olothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, 302% Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1607. 1
WANTED-Buyer for two suits of
furniture, new. 1 gas stove, 1 coal
stove. Wild sell at half price. Party
wants to leave town L. care Sun.
J. IL MORGAN, blaclunn-Ith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire Urea ths
beat rubber tires made.
0-51.-7TRACTOit. WEIKI11,--Mason
•ry and concrete work • specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1317. Prguipt at-
tention' to all estimates.
MIDDLE-AGED mutt-mist. rich,
lonesome, desires companionship of
loving wife. Rich or poor makes no
difference. Dos 425, St. Joseph, ic h-
Kam
WA,NTSID-Work half time,for
or morning or afte,ratielf,.tyy-- emir
( pelent stenographer WLth reference"
WANTED-Second-hand bags and
burlap. Will buy_ any kind, any
quantity, anywhere. I pay freight.
Richniond Bag Co., Richmond, Va._
FOR .RENT-Two story five robm
residence on Jefferson street on
street car line, h f block from Foun-
tain avenue. A W. D. Greerl,,
' Optics, Neaipderfu fu mt Padessh.• Can rnish achine. Addre!gp W..I
C. E. Jennings.
FOR SALE- k of general
merchandise, located \t Paul, Ill., on
1. C. railroa, or will exchange for
Paducah residence propeity, or small
farm near Paducah. Address or call
on N. L. Golightly, Paul, Ili.
WANTED-Men to learn barber
trade: Few weeks completes. Wages
Saturdays. Tools. given. Diplomas
granted. Beautiful 1907 catalogue
just out, mailed free. Write. Meter
Barber College, St. Louis, Mo,
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able-
bodied Unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good chkracter and tem-
perate habits, who tan speak, read
and write English. Ear information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Padecah, Ky.
,
WANTED-You to call, write or
phone for Catalogue of Draughon's
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah. A. M. Route.
Manager. Old phone 1755. It will
convince you that Draughon gives the
best course of Instruction. That
Draughon secures positiims or re-
funds money. Night and day sea-
lions.
WANTED-Large, first-class house
of twenty-dve years etanding..ananu-
facturing a staple line of goods in
constant daily use wants a good 'man
to manage a branch wholesale busi-
ness. Salary $1,800 a year, payable
monthly, together with all expenses
and extra corn-missions. Applicant
must furnish good references and
$1,000 cash wtrich Is satisfactorily
secured. Address President', 612 S.
Sixth street St.. Louts, Mo.
No words el alums truss
those whose proyers were alma.;
words alone.
There'e a World of differenee be-




Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the beat
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes •
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with °Ur customers. Drop in














T at our American ',Netts Pbounei .in plants which possess the most
i'yeti e med. inal virtues s abundantly attested by scores of the most
emine me cal writers and teachers of this and other countries.. Even
the un o d Indians had discovered the usefulness of many native.
• plants b1fte the advent of the white race. This information, imparted
freely t c whites, led.the latter to continue investigations until to-day
esee :tteee s rich assortment of most valuable American tnedicival roots.
p_L, Pitrce, of Buffalo, N V., belieVes that our American fnreete
abound in medicinal roots for the cure of most obstinate and fatal dis--
ease--;711-we„would properly investigate them, ar...244.1 in confirmation of
%Pis cctriviction,_ he Aeints with pride to the most marvelous cures ef-
fected by his "Golden Medical Discovery," which has proven itself to be
the most efficient stomach tonic i •e in t• • r tonic and reg.;-9......--............
ulator and b ood cleanser known to medical science. Dys - _to
indigestio ' liver, fur-!iiOnal and even  valvular an ot4r affec-
ti ns of the ileaLl _yield to.its.-Amr.aiire action. 
and other displacements caused by
weakness, ulceration of uterus and
kindred affections, often after many
other advertised medicines and physi-
cians had :failed.
Nursineenothers and over-burdened
women in 1111 stations of life, whose
vigor and ;vitality ,may have been un-
denager and- broket-dereff saiyetesei- •
worleatex cteng social duties, the too
frequent 
 
bearing of children, or other
causes, will find in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription the most potent, invigonit-
ingerestorative strength-giver ever de-
vised for their special benefit. Nursing
mothers will find it especially valuable
-in snistaining their strength and pelmet-
ing an abundant nourishment for the
The reaeon why "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" cures these and many other
affections, it clearly shown in a little
book of extracts from the standard
medical works which is mailed free to
any address by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., to all sending request
for the
• ' • To ai4 .14khesitigg aid wires' , or ulcers,
apply Dr. PiercentAll-Healing Salve to
them while taking the Medical
Disoovery"t eurifyandettrichthe blood.
Dr. Pierc s All - Healing Salve is
cleansing aid pain relieving. It de-
stroys the bad odors arising from sup-
purating, or running, spies and puts
them in the best possible condition-for
healing.
The "Ail-Healing Salve " is a superior child. Expectant mailers too will find
dressing for all open, runnine, or sup- it a priceless -boon to prepare the aye-
perating, Sores or Ulcers. F. healing tern for baby's coming and rendering
open wounds, cuts and scratshes it is the ordeal comparatively painless. It
unsurpassed. can do no harm in any, state, or cone
If your medicine dealer does not have dition of the female system.
the "All-Healing Salve" in stock mail _ Delicate, nervous, weak women, who
50 cents in postage Stamps to Dr. R. V. suffer from frequent headaches, back-
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will ache, dragging-down distress low down
receive it by return post. , in the abdomen, or from painful or ir-
In treating all open some, or nicer', regular monthly -petiods, gnawing .or
boils, carbuncles and other sweilingte it distressed sensation in stomach, ,dizzy
is important that Dr. Pierce's Gaden or faint spells, see imaginary specks or
Medical Discovery be taken persistently spots floating before eyes, have disagree-
to purify the blood and thereby remove able pelvic catarrhal drain, proiapsus,
the cause of the trouble.- It is in the anteversion or retroversion or other
blood that the great battle of health has displacements of womanly organs, from
to be fought. The ulcer and the sore weakness of parts, will whether they
are simply the scarlet flowers of disease, -experience many or only A few of the
with roots running down into the blood. Above symptoms, find relief and a per-
These roots must be eradicated or the manent cure by using faithfully, and
disease will break out afresh. "Golden fairly persistently, Dr. Pierce's Favrigite •
Medical Disertrerye cleanses the blood Preeenptiere - --
of all foul and poisonous accumulations, Both the above mentioned medi-
pushes out the dead and waste-matteresetnea are whelly made up from the
rjett:s purities the entire life current. glyceric extracts of native, medicinalin the flesh must die out when roots. The processes employed in their
no longer fed by foul blood. manufacture 'were original with Dr,
'Golden Medical Discovery "effectively Pierce, and they are carried on by skills
cures disease in the flesh by curing its ed chemisti.and pharmacists with the
cause in the blood. aid of apparatus ahd appliances specially
Not lees parveloua, in the nnparai- designed and built for this purpose.
leled cures it is constantly making of Both medicines are entirely free from
woman's mane peculiar affections, alcohol and all other harmful, habit-
weaknesses an distressing derange- forming drugs. A full list of their in-
se, menta, is Dr. Pierce's FaveritePrescnp- ere-clients is printed on each bottle,
. as is amply attested by thousands wrapper.
Ofsausolicieed testimonials contributed Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-
by grateful patient e who have been stipationt Constipaliou is the cause of
meted by it of catarrhal pelvic drains, many diseases. , Cure the cause and you
painful periods, irregularities, prolapse, cure the disease. Easy to take as candy
te
who could secure convictions.
Mr. Knox named Francis .1. Heney.
Pleney had never been in Oregon
There he luid no frletein . He was un-
remitter with the opt•rations of the
• lend thieves. , He did trot underetand
the moral .,wiet of the eometunity,
vrtuoh winked at this grafting. He
did not realize that the leading Unit-
ed Staites Senator, no great was bis
popiiiwrity, could "do no wrong" in
the eyes of a womb tofu' con at it ti ency,
He dtd• not know that this powerfel
ofiTAfolder was the head of a corrupt
party teet-h'est, arid that thei machine
was the mainspring of the grafting
hi the States But the Attorney-Gett-
ers/A pas atiapleious. The President
agreed weli the A4torsey-Genereti,
?Tenter Irrrinvivrtrtret-ra ittruirti
rote his great work.
Ignorant of Ohs conditions that
a natzs,zvoTt..tt17.-20's,sett-ag..P,,r-ctrcee..11trvi.8,-
0.0.4*-0-11.1.ACAC,CAC.C.C. 
fr.41g3.c."tet,11  SPD "5 "it = ..T.T`St2t: f;t.t-ittzt (-1`cl'Vr.t"SZ
OFFICtItS—C. B. Nordernan, President: Chaa, B. Norton, Vice Presi-
dent; Char Schuff, Secretary; Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director: Jas Ductln, GeneraIrCounsel:'-- -
ADVISORY BOARD—V.' H. Enitlebard, A. y. Ford, Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Bobt E. Woods, Fred Levy, Claude flalthis.
We rectesnize the one great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEC.
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 113 S. Fourth, Paducah, Hy.
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE Co.
,LOUISVILLE. K.
Prernhan on "Oiso Thousand Dollar" straight 11(0 policy.
4,01 to. cm LA Si. CA A. Si.L L 44. 4k. • .... A. ,••• (0. CO •fir- .4 04 .4 v11. Se 0 .0 00V 0.CA I* • 40 -0'O OD e. 0. • bb 0 oc tr. 64,-.
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44WetTeeseereteelkestaileageetsnCelate con run ed him, Hene3 sent fort-ti to
LAND THIEVES. 
1...e.ettee_wesielaseemeedossre lit +he
af Oregon. lie was greeted with kee-
l( an disfavor, or with outspoken hat-
_______ :ed.._ The newspapers. most of them,
were opposed to hen. The :and
elevese through their high-salaried
trborneys, controlled the Oregon Bar
Association, and •a, reeolution was
.acptee prateateng agamit the ap-
pointment of a ecarpeteagger" to
prosecute the land fraud cases.
Foremost te is exthievernents is
the conviction eirl'tilted Slates Sen-
ator Mitchell, Ex-Reptesentative
Hemmen, sometime tedinmissioner of
tee General Land Office. was indicted
for complicity in the Oregon land
frauds and Is awaiting trial -likewise,
John If. Hall, ex-lineed States At-
torney fur the Dtstret or Oregon.
Hz-Surveyor General Meldrum is
among those that are already con-
victed, as a-re two members of the Ore
ran thete Senate. One of these lefties
tutors. W.-N. Jones a big timber 4ec
ulster. Is under senteni-e to nerve it
term In the penetentlary: another,
Fe P. Mays, attorney for the North-
eralearafIc Railroad and a very weal'
affy man, will item go behind the bars
So far. therty-four men---Government
and State officials, banker', lawyers,
and timber epecutittors---have been
treed, and of this number ehirly-three
have been found gnilty! Just one
Man In a battaft. of three has Acaped
ronviCtion.
The selection of Fearkes Heney
to prottectete the grafters of San Fran
ctsco recant the magnificent work he
dId 5.21 tin'en.rthing the' gigantic land
frauds in Oregon a year or more ago.
Henry Bee.* Needham destielbes Hee-
ey's actilletemente in eSueeess Maga-
tine" for Jenuary.
When 'he succeed to the preeldency
Roosevelt lYestan a -warfare on the
rascals .who were stealing from the
Government. First, the Post Office
thieves were protucuted with a vigor
that wets relent:ems and stip. 'Then,
discovery wi's made tint the Jelled
States was btersz defrauded out of it,
public ddmain. thls rorm of graft
there- had developed a psychological
phenomenon called., the "lend eon-
selenee.e IfIghte respectable men
were Tartlet to the stealing of public
lands. This was particularly true of
Oregon. The Attornet -General was
silted to seteest e man who wnull-
prOseente aranara--above an a
DeWitt'. LHIe Early Risers, railable
little pith). Recommended by Lang
Bros.
Alice- *That Mr. Gil-man prolong-
ed his tall on tele lastnigtht till after
12 o'ckkw, I understand."
Maud "Yea. And people have al-
ways told ma that he Is easy-going."
—Somerville Journal.„
-"TIMM" Tenter, DIU**.
tin's Pant:eke flour best
armors.
1 Ktill- —Pt,* hundred score elude totof all. At sale' at The Sun offIce--twenty-fiell
I could wit.
W14.1Ie- (lee! Do they ke You go in
swell parties? Gracit-a-Lots of 'ern,
pm getting endear ever' date—Chi-
DISGRACEFUL IS
HER IfERFORMAKE
Moulin Rouge Shocked at the
Marquise de Morny
Most 'Remarkable De motion of
'De:approval and a RAID of •
MANNERS OF A NVIENT EGYP3
,
Paris, Jan. .5.—There was a re-
markable scene laet night at the Mou-
lin Rouge, when the Marquise de More
ne, a daughter of the- famous Duke
de Morney, and a nice of Napoleon
III., made her debut in an act called
"A Dream of Egypt," written by her-
self in collaboration with Mme.
9attlikier-Villars, . the author ,of
"Claudine" and ether decadent 114.-0
els.
The marquise has already Achieved
all unenviable reputation, and her
heralded appearance 'en the stage
brought dut .ft stream ofeCritaciam,aTp
this the marquise replied in a letter
publiehed this afternoon, denying
that the performance was intended to
be suggestive, and insisting that she
meant to give an artistic reproduc-
tion of the manners of ancient Egypt.
iln defendine her appearance on the
stage, the marquise says: --
I "Thie doe's not constitute a tits-, grace to the -French aristocracy, as a
I distinguished scion of this aristocracy,
i
t itle Prince de Broglie, has been earn-
ling his living for some time past by
'conducting an orchestra in Newi
'
Tot k."
,In spite of this statement a numtber
Mt clubmen and Bonapartists got to-
'gether and went to the Moulin Rouge
'where they conducted a demonstra-Hon, the like of which has seldom_
been witnessed. For ten minutes the
curtain could not be raised on the
new act owing to the pandemonium.
When it finally went up, dieclosing
the marquise working out a crypto-
gram of the charm of life after the
fashion of Galatea, and a beautiful
Egyptian mummy, in the person of
Mme. Willy, the derision was reddish-
led .
This was followed by a -rain of
missiles of every description fn spite
of this vociferous demonstration, the
itwo women pgreisted in attempting eo
completeetheir act, which Is consider-
ed in Paris as disgustingly indecent
as anythibg ever seen on the Parisian
stage.
When the certain wee rung down
the crowd rushed toward the box oc-
cupied by Mme. Gauthier-Villars and
Mlle. Polaire, ,who is egetrring In a
stage adaption of "Claudine," and
drove them from the theater.
CLEW
_ .
FIRST TO IDENTITY OF BROWNS
VILLE RICYrE118.
  by Statement of Negro
Trooper at investigation
hi Texas,
San Antenio, Ter:, Jan. 5.— It is
stated on good authority that the in-
ye/di:Catkin •conducted by Assistant
Attorney General Purdy here and at
Broensville has revealed a clew that
will leacrlo the arrest and probable
eonviction og every negro. soldier who
participated in tht murderous raid on
Brownsville. Lem Reeves, a negro
soldier who testified today, revealed
the names of two of the men missing
from his company at the time the
sound for arms was given at FL.
Brown ernmediately after the out-
break.
Origin of Bridep• Whist.
The name of bridge probabe grew
out of the Russian word eiviritch,"
which Is celled out when the pie
declares no trirmee. The aPPeare
tn England between 1883 ond 18,6
of a pamphlet on btritcle" or Russian
white failed to attract much attention
et that period, but during the ensu-
ing ten years the present natural off-
of tete Russian form o( play—
one variety of which Is calls& ierai•
:tech, terahrhe. he Sir Horace Ram-
bo:7d— became everywhere get*. a
favorite pet/Aimee The game is said
by some Is, have 'Originated at Athens,
aktereigit it Is k`nown to bare been
Wetted. Practically in its present farm
tfirougaiont Turkey. Greece /eruptI
anal along the Maritime Alps for ac-
tratTV more than thirty years under




WILL w000ste DETECTIVES IN
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Chief Kohler Thinks They Can Show
Regular "Fly" Cop Force Few
Points Iii Game.
•
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 5.—The po-
lice reporter in his native4state Is a
highly intelligent being and can give
the test 'Palk* department sleuths
cards and spades and then beat them
at ttheir OWD game, in the opinion of
Chief Kohler, who bosses the Cleve-
land bluccoats.
In his annual -report to Mayor
Johnson Kohler makes the recom-
mendation thaf the police reporters
employed by the various :Cleveland
dallies be given police powers, and
that they be made members of a se-
cret department connected with the
_force.,
• 5'4 -yes • es- •
ece
Mothers who give their children Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Invar-
iably indorse it. Contains Honey and
Tar. Conforms to the National' Pure
odd and Tirtig-Law. BdItt by -Tsang
Bros.
Health Is Better
Mr. Thaddeus Warsaw Lot:berry,
clerk In the Prelneah post office who
is now In the wess enjoying a three-
month( life on a ranch, writes back
that he is again in good health. Doll-
berry :eft here two months ago in
broken hep'th. He Went to Pawlus-





At the Close of Business on the
, 31st day of Deumbcr, 1906.
RIORolla CRS.
Loans and discount P 60,76566
Overdrafts Secured. 
Overdrafts Unsecured  11,640 47
Due from Nationa flanks pales 73,
Due from state Banks and
B 40keret------------------26,443 90






Banking House and -1.01 
Other Real Rotate 
mortgage• • • • • • :• 
United States Bonds.. 
Other Storks and Bonds 
Specie  11,918 35
Currency   39,1e2 oo- 4fl,070 3
Exchange hie Clearings
Other ma-h items 
Purulenre and textures.
Fund to pay taxes.........
Currant expenses last
quarter 
Glue dared petal), location.
value aid how long °weed.
all real estate except bank-
ing house and lot, if any
owned longer than 5 ears. None
1.1s.BRATIlte.




Dee depositors as follows.
viz;
Deposits subject to check.
(on which interest is not
paid 5361 387 st
Deposits subject to Chect
Ion which interest is
pail.. . ... ......
Demand certificates of de-
posit, on which intermit
is paid. 000 no
Time certificate depo▪ sits.
ma which interest is
paid. 
Savings deposits, on which





000 00..18! I SO 01
Due National Banks  hi3t po
hue stele banks and
bankers . .... &eeriest!
Du_ trust companies..,,..: am 02- 53,536 43
eashier's checks out-
'tandem 000 oo
Bilge re-discounted   ▪ 12,424 4C
ueptid dividends Geo 00
Taxes due and unpaid 000 no
Capital stock paid  000 oo
tills payable  , mow co
SUPPLEMENTARY.
Highest amount of in-
debtedness of any
stockholder person,
company or firm, in-
cluding in (hell bill-
ty of the compan• or
firm thellability of the
Indite:deal eglearbers
thereof directly or in-
directly. if inch in-
debtedness exceed so
per ct, of elpital stock
M dectually paid an
actual amount of sur-
plus of the bank .... •one
Bow Is indebtedness
stated in above-item 1
}highest amount of in-
debtednesr of any di-
recto, or officer 11
amount of tole* in.
AebtednesseXceeds
per swat of pehl up
cs iota I stock of bank sore
Do 5 Aniouut 01 in-
debtedness of any
p rson. company_ or
firm 'including In the
liability ol the com-
pany or firm the ha-
bility of theindivIdcal
members thereof, ex-
ceed y, per test. of
paid-up capital and
actual surplu•..  
Amount of last dividend - 55,000 oo
Were •Il expenses. loss-




not less than to
per cent of net profits
of the bank for the
period cowered by the
dividend, carried to
the splitiela fnael be -
fork said dividend was
declared? Yes.
Issiess 91
Slat, of itetitacit r.
comity of McCracken. I
W. P. Parton, president of the Citisens Savings
Bank a bank located and dottet business at 1,6
Broadway, in the city Paducah, Ky.. in
raid county, being duly swore, mays that the
foregoing reoort is in ell respects a true Mate-
Went of the anadition of mid bank at the close
of business on the est day ell December, moor
to tne beat of his knowledge and belief, and
further say• that the business of Ria batik has
beesi transacted at the ' locative named
and not elsewhere and that ahoy, report is
Made is compliance with an official nte re-
Be-iced freen the Secretary of ea*. designating
the 3ist day of December, '04, as the day CM
*bleb such report shall he made




iiebscrlberi antliswsna -to before ni. by W. P
Parton. 11,16 4th day of Jann•rt. toot
„ PETEa PITRYEAR.
Notary Public negreekes County, Sy.












In Report on Fourteen Foot
Waterway From Chicago
fleneet to Country From Proposed
Channel Does Not Warrant Est
tlinated Cost. •
LAKES ENTITLED To OUTLET.
Wkshington-, Jan. 5.—The-board of
army engineers today reported against
the advisability of constructing a
fourteen-foot water way between Chi-
cago and St. Louis, declaring that
"the saving that would accrue to the
country at large is largely confectu-
ral" and, "in the opinion of the board,
would not be sufficient to warrant the
expendfttiftettflFretfleetteneral govern-
ment of $30,000,090."
"Considering the proposed .water
way as the first step toward the con-
itruction of, a fourteen-foot water
way frorasthe geetat takeato thagulf,"
the report says, "it is not necessary
to anticipate the probable co -t of ob-
taining and the difficulties attending
the construction of such a water-way
down the Mississippi valley below Si.
Louis."
The board adds that i.t "believes the
commercial interests of the great
are-entitled to an outlet to the
Gulf of Mexico of as great a capacity
as can be obtained at reasonable
cost." This capacity, the report says,
Is no wlimited to the projected depth
between-Bt. Louis and Cairo—that is,
eight feet—and- continues:
"The present project for the im-
provement of the -.Mississippi river
from St. Louis to Cairo contemplates'
a depth of eight feet, and it is tete
mated that, to itecure ItegilLeetleire
an additional expenditure of $20.-
f104,0.0-0, with $40•0,01)10 annually for
maintenance. From Cairo to New Or-
leans the present project 'contemplates
a depth of ten feet, and while a depth
cif nine feet has-been practically se-
cured, to maintain that calls for, the
expenditure of approximately $:140,-
000 a year. So far as known no ete
tiinate for increasing this depth- to
fourteen feet has ever beenenade, -but
it is-cleer to the board that it wotrive-
involve entirmous expenditures, for
a pfirtiori of the distance the construc-
tion of a lateral canal."
Regarding the feasibility of a 14-
focit channel the board says
"The depth proposed is greater
than is necessary for the river traffic
that would probably use Its and pot
sufficiently great to extend lake navi-




How He Endeavors to Influeace,Pah.
tic Opinion Here.. --
Leopold ham, for two years m.acle
the Belgian embassy id Washington
little less than bis Congo lobby; and
tee Beleian minister,Baron•Moncheur
ra-s, In public and In private, devot-
ed hem-self nneeinvittletery, to the
king's personal enterprie• in Afeea.
To the ci _dit of the American press
&red people, k may be said that all'
these efforts have not met with much
more.of sitecess here than in England
tareugh an amazing amount of con-
fusion hats been created in the public
mind of both countries— and con-
fudon servos Leopol l's interests only
second to corruption , In addition,
how that American Interest in Congo
hes neon to a point that might well
eetise its autorrat fresh alarm,. he
hail fortified himself by conceding
8,400.000 acres of -the richest rubber
country in the world to a Frenet-
A meri ca n -En g lieh " company w Nese
Xmerican head is that astute finan-
cier, Thomas F. Ryan. Upon this
peweeful ally Leopold depends to
preyat the consideration of ' the
Con situation in the coming Oon-
gress.—Robert E. Park in "The
Bloni-Money of the Unite," in the
January Everybody's.lr
Nothing But God.
Dave! Giayeon. in his autobio-
graphiCal eerie] "Adventures In Con-
teetnient," now running in The Amer-
ican Magazine, telin the December
number about enteWiewing a seien-
tiat on his belief In God.
" 'I have been a botareet for fifty-
four years,' saki the pc-tented. 'When
I was a boy I believed implicity in
Got I prayed is him having a vis-
ion of hen -a 'person--before my
eyes. As I grew older I concluded
that there was no God. I ilesmissed
him from the universe. I believed
only in whit I could see, or hear, or
feel. I talked about Nature and
Realty.'
"He paused, the smile still lighting
his face evidently reealitve to him-
self the old dnys, I did not internee ,
-Pinney he tarmad-es-me -end
said brat-briny:
"t 'And now --It Seems to mo—







Chronic constipation, piles, appendicitis and
other such intestinal afflictions are more often
caescd by inspeeper physics than anything else.
The average physic, 'whether it is in the
form of a water, candy, pellet, or pill, is in-
tended to quickly and unnaturally move the
bowels. Such an unnatural treatment so
shocks and weakens the intestinal muscles that
the continued treatment of stronger and stronger
physics becomes necessary. This psoduees
chronic constipation.
Piles and appendicitis are caused by the
violent manner in which these explosive drugs
attack the intestines.
Surup Pepsin
in the ordinary sense is not a cathartic. It is
a laxative but acts difFerently from all other
preparations. It contains great tonic proper-
ties, which strengthen instead of weaken the
intestinal muscles. It is pleasant to take, does
not gripe or cause pain, and never creates a necessity for the continual use of
any physic. All druggists. sell. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for so cent: and
$1.00 a bottle. e
Money back if it doesn't satisfy.




Near city, fertile, high,
Have just platted into lots
(Williams) tract, joining
next td city -ley Perkins
Buckner Lane Road and
feet frontage on Buckner
graveled in front of
Hinkleville Gravel Road,
through the tract, so that
dry land, in best neighborhood;
of about five acres each the 240 acre
the Pines lands on west. - Bounded
Creek and Pines lands between-,
Hinleleville Gravel Road. Has 41,38
Lane, Road, said road Just
this land. Has 757 feet fronton
and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
eacb and every lot frbnts -either on
these setteel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken connty. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.
• Price on the Mee:le-YIN road frontets $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash and balance in monthly ar quarterly pay-
ments running five years. All other lots ;85 ' acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference in
desirability of lots and' first customers get choice. Come
and see plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get t5p.parcels staked off. For home or Investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new'
5-room house which is priced at $800 additional to coat of








ABRAM° L WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, lability,
health, marine,, boiler, plate .0454.
Campbell Building.
Both Yhonns: Office 369. Residence 726 1
-Foreman Bros Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, eltetric plants installed. • .._
'Coln plete triactiitelhop..











"Tor over nine yew+, I Briffered with chronic eon.
eMpation and during this time I had to take an
yteetion of warm water once every 24 hours before
tried scarese, and today I am a we man.
aid have an. actors on my bowels. 
Oe 
Happily I
Darla( the ulno years before I used C rem I
suffered untold misery with internal piles. Thanks
to you I ern free from all that this morning. You
can use thls lo behalf of tuffering humanity. '
B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, ILL.
AFERER
FROM PILES
N. S. Wilbur, Secretary Louis-
ville Base Ball Club, After
Ten Years Suffering, Is
Cured by Paracamph.
HAD1FRIED MANY REMEDIES
N. S. Wilbur, the popular Secretary of
the Louisville Base Ball Club, says
" I was a sufferer from Chronic Piles
for a period of ten years or more, and
while I used practically all of the known
remedies, I received nothing but tempor-
ary relief. One night While traveling my
suffering became so intense that in des-
perationt I used Paracarnph it being the
,only preparation that I had with me. I
did not think for a moment that I would
get relief, but in my condition was w4llin&
to try anything. Much to my surprise
after the first application my suffering
W1.s ekle t-Og919 sleep and
when I awoke in the morning my pain
was all gone. I applied Paracampla two
or three times afterwards, not because I
expetienced any suffering but I feared a
return of the pain.
I am glad to state, hOwever, that the
trouble has entirely disappeared and I
believe myself, for the first time In
over ten years cured.
I regard the effect of Paracaniph in
my case as simply wonderful and
would not have belletred it possible
for a remedy to do what it has done
had it not been for say actual expire..
Wince with tbe preparation."
Paracamph poAtively does not contain
anything that will injure the most deli-
cate skin. It is a :lean, safe, cooling,
soothing, application that .every one can
use every day with pleasing and satisfac-
- tory-rewrites
A trial Will convince you. So get a
bottle of Paracamph to-day. from ;our
druggist. We guarantee every bottle te
give satisfaction. If it fails to do what
we claim, go buck to your druggist,
the man you Knew, and get your
:Roney. 25c, 150e and $1.00 nottico.
- Tile Paracatnpla Compauy, Incorporatecs
Louisville, Kentucky, r. S. A.
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T I-1 E -nILODGE PRO
POSES
TO HEAD FORAKER
REFUGEES Suggests Amendment to The
Brownsville Resolution
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes'
Ohio Senator Refuses to itecoosize
COPYilIGHT, 1SPE. 11,7 I' ',RT`i!R & BROTIIrRS President's Right to Dis-
411MINOMINIMelimite&WWWWWW&MMilaseftemMemmammasimommw• .ammminmilme charge Men.
(Continued )evivie Yesterday.)
The three stodd in consultation upon
the poop, glaucing back at their pur-
suer. There asounds be no doubt that
the wind was freshening. It blew
briskly in :their faces as they looked
back, but was not steady yet, au&
the boat was rapidly overhattilug them.
Already they could see the 'faces of the
marines who sat in the stern and ̀the
gleam of the lighted linstoek which
the gunner held in his hand.
"Hole!" 'cried an officer in excellent
English. "Lay her to or we (fire!"
"Who are you, and what do you
warier shouted Ephraim Savage in a
voice that might have been heard front
the bank.
"We Owe in the king's name, and
we want a party 'of Hugueuots from
Paviti who 4)&4411& on board of your ves-
sel at Rouen."
"Brace back the foreyard and lay her
to!" shouted the captain. -Drop a lad
-
der over the side there and look smart
.
So' Now we are ready for-them."
The yard was swung round, and the
vessel lay quietly rising and falling on
the waves: The boat dashed alongside,
her brass cannon trained upon the brig-
antine, and her squad of marines with
their fingers upon their triggers reitely
to open tire. They grinned nntl shrug
-
ged their shoulders when they saw tha
t
their sole opponents were three unarm
-
ed men Upon the poop. The officer was
on deck in an instant, with his d
rawn
sword in hie hand.
"Come up, two of- you," he cried.
"Yon stand here at-the head of the lad-
der, sergeant. Throw up a rope, and
you can fix it to this stanchion. Keep
awanel down there and -be -ail ready t
o
. Yodebme with the; Corporal Le-
mo.ne. Who letiptallOof thttr statier -
"I am, sir," said Ephraim Sav
age
submissively.
"You have three Huguenots aboard."
"Tut, tat. Huguenots, are they? I
thought they were very anxious to get
away, but as long as- they paid their
passage- it- was no business of mine.
An old madMst young daughter Od a
young fellosi labout your age in some
sort of livery."
"In ouiform, sir—the uniform, of the
king's guard. Those are the 'folk I
have come for."
"And you wish to take them back?"
' "Most certainly."
"The old man is in his bunk asleep,
the maid is in a cabin below, and the,
°the:- is sleeping dOwn tile hold."
"Sleeping, you say? We had best
surprise him."
"But thick you that you date do it
alone? He has no arms, it is trite, but
he is a well grown young fellow. Will





Meanest. Palatable, Potent, Taate Good, Do Good,
Never dicker', Weaken or aril.. 1,1e, ne kic. Never
soil .n ',ult. The genuine tablet stamped C C C.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 603
4NNUAL SALE' TEl MILLION BOXES
[Backache,
! Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct remind of
WEAK KIDNEYS and INYLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER.
The strain on the Kidneys and in
Rained membranes lining the necti
of the Bladder producing these






Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble. Removes
cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lem. Back,
Rhetimatism and all irregularities
el the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
• box on the No Cure No Pity basis
by McPherson's drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pa-
lucah, or sent by mail upon reeeipi







Tio. Ric differ n•nerurs.
dischargm.Inlausseations
Irritatinae Of Ulcer a!!ot.
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.1* • a el a
SANTAL-MIDYStandard moot ter OWLConorrhatil and Itirnithign
MSS HOURS. Come Kid-
ney and Shtddor TPOOMPL
firotikperrt, III.
Airs di a hr. ' E,erthàugS 114"
Mns A lacteal, Prioristrus.
Some such thought bad passed
through the officer's head: but the clip-
tain's remark put him upcm his mettle.
"Come with me, corporal." said he.
"Donne this ladder, you say?"
nYee. >down- tbe ladder and straight
on. He lies between those two cloth
hales." Ephraim Savage looked up
with n smile playing about the corners
of his grim mouth. The wind was
whistling now In the rigging, and the
-lays of the tracts were hemming like
two harp stringe. Amos , Green
loenged. beside the French sergeant
who guarded the end of the rope lad-
der, *bite Ternlineon, the mate, stood
with a bucket ',of water in his land
exchanging remarks in vere had
Ineetelt with the crew, of the boat be-
n(1ath
The officer made his wny slowly
"I think that ?hat ere brat down below."
Corn' the ladder which-Jed Into the
holte_The corporal followed him, and
lied hie &lest level with the deck when
the other had reached the. bottoin. It
mar here been something in lepliraltil
Savege's face or it ;tiny hare been the
gloom aroma) bins whicti etartled the
young Frenchman
"Up pain, corporal'!" he shouted: "1
think that you are hest at the top."
"And I think that you are beet down
helow.eirny friend." sad the Puritan,
who gathered the. officer'4 meaning
front hie -ipature..._rutting the sole of
his boot against the man's chest, he
gave n shove which pent both him and
the ladder crimatiNg down on to the
officer (*Death him. Mil lie 41141 too he
blew his Whistle, end in a moinent the
aggnelrb7P-iellIrr I
hatch 'was back in its place and
claret;e4 down on each side with iron
bars.'
The sergeant) had swung round at
the sound of the crash, but Amos
Green, who had waited for the move-
ment, threw his arms mond Mtn and
hurled him overboard into the sea.
At the atone instant the eonuecting
rope Was severed, the foreyard creaked
baSk into position once more and
the bucketful of salt water soused
doren over the gunner and his gun,
putting out his linstock and wetting
his pritnieen. shower of balls from
the marines pippl through the air or
rapped up agIllnat. the planks, but...Mt
bola was tossing and jerking in the
short, choppy waves, and to aim was
impossible. In vain the .men tugged
and strained at their oars, while the
gunner worked like a maniac to re-
light his linstock and -to replace his
priming. The boat had lost its weigh,
while the brigantine' Was flying along
now with every sail bulging and swell-
ing to bursting point. Crack' went the
carronade at last, and five little silts
in the mainsail showed that her charge
of grape had flown high. Half an hour
afterward a little dark dot upon time
horizon with a golden speck at one
end of it was all that could be seen
of the Honfieut guard boat. The smoke
of Havre lay like a little eloud..upon
the northern horizon, and Captain
Ephraim Savage paced his deck with
his face as grim as ever, but with a
danclug light In his gray eyes.
(To be Continued.)
Fighters Who Fight Hard But Square
Edward Pepie in his story "A
Tooth for a Tooth" published in The
American Magazine for December, re-
ports an extraordinary amusing and
yet significant fight between an Effg.-
Inas nobleman and a Kentuckian.
The two opponents faced each other
silently, two atoms of two great na-
tions which. surpass the balance of
the world in bull-dog grit sad cour-
teous justice to an enemy.
" 'Mister.' said the Kentuckian.
'las' nieht you was. wet an' cote; you
wan't In no condition for a satiafac-
ry fight, an' this Moran' we both
might of punched you then, but I
ain't the amn to take edvantage of
a feller critter an' bloody his nose on
a empty stummick.'
"Lord Cranton's look of admira-
tion visibly increased.
" 'By George, yowee a brick,' he
'aligned 'and as for your just desire
to lick me it's most oiCivil in a gen-
tleman to keep you waiting.' He
rose and began to divest himself of
superfluous clothing, but paused at
a sudden thought, with his vest half
off. 'Look here,' he said, 'you've been
a ripping elyenalier in your code of
honor, and it's only fair on my part
to aquaint you with a fact. At Cam-
bridge I went in for boxing---strong
Since then I've kept In training, and
am rasher fit. Unless you are a pro-
fessional, you- know, I'm ant to prove
a trifle nasty.' "
Each being assured that the other
went into the scrap in good condi-




Cures all kidney, bladder and rheni
makic troubles; sold by .I, If Gehl
sch:aeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W
Hell, office 2926 Olive street, St
Louis, Mo
A rtist.--W ho first drew Justice
with her eyes Itlindfoleled?
Judges--Sores nttorney, probably, I
suppose, that had Just loin a case.---
Florida Tlinee-Cnion.
If you tiro of buckwheat, try Mrs
Austin's fantoile Pancake flour. Made




A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment pn the old, common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We gnarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.




VOTE ON MCMCVN POSTPONED
Washington, Jan. 5.— Considera-
tion 'of the Brownsville affair, which
is likely to be the sensation of the
stem-ion, was- begun as soon as rou-
tine business had been concluded in
the senate after the _reopening of
congress today. An eloquent defense
aof the tweside Os action inedischarg-
ing three com ales of the Twenty-
fifth infantry and an attack on those
who have assailed the ,poople of
Brownsville, by Senator Culberson
of Texas, a personal defense of his
previous utterances by Senator Fora-
ker, and finally, an important amend-
ment to the Foraker resolution --los 
investigation presented by Sena-
tor Lodge, spokesman for the admin-
sideration were the features. Con-
sideration will be resumed on Mon-
day, adjournment being taken today
over Sunday. .
The Lodge amendment took most
of the senators by surprise and was
objected to vigorously by Senator
Foraker. If adopted at propeolsilfthe
resolution would read as follownthe
words in parenthesis being those of
the amendment:
Resolved, That the committee on
military affairs be and heresy is au-
horized to take such further testi-
mony as may be necessary to es-
tablish the facts connected wit
4-by the •president- In exer-
cise of his ocnistitutional and legal
authority as commander In chief of
the army of the United States) of
-members of companies R. C and D,
Twenty-fifth' United States infantry,
and that it be and hereby is au-
thorized to send for persons and pa-
pers and administer oaths, and re-
port thereon by bill or °there/lie.
1 Senator Lodge explained that he
tad no doubt in his mind that the
-preedent had the power to dis-
charge soldiers, and so believed the
fact should be stated in the resolu-
non so as not to complicate the is-
sue' relative to the !facts. and es:-
hence in the rase.
Senator Foraker retorted, that he
had no doubt in his mind that the
president did not have the authority
to act as he had in this case, and
objected to presupposing something
'hat- the committee osiolat, in its in-
vestigations, have to pass upon.There
the matter rests for the present
,
Senator Foraker consenting not to
press the r'esninuffon to a vote today
,
because Senator Loc10, "Who desired
*o talk to his amendment. Was una
-




Chicago, Jan. 5.—A dispatch to
tele Tribune from Washington itye:
For some reason the Inaugural
message of Governor Hughes, of New
York, seems to have stirred up Repub-
lican leaders here to an extraordinary
degree, and the view was expressed
that if he_justifies the favorable main-
Ion created by his Inaugural he must
be counted upon in figuring upon the
prospects of the next presidential
nimpaign. One of the old-timers in
nentsress made up a list of eleven men.
one of whom he predicted wouRi sure-
ly be the Republican candidate for
he presidency to succeed Theodore
Roosevelt. His :let included Gov
Hughes, of New York; Secretary Taft
and Senator Foraker, of Ohio; Gov
Cummins and Secretary Shaw, of
Iowa: Vice President Fairbanks and
Reveridge, of Indiana; SpeaFer Can
non and Gov. Deneen. of Illinois, and
Senators LaFollette and Spooner, of
Wisconsin.
The Name of a Drink.
In the army, what your drink is
Ailed depends upon who yon are -
Accordihg to the 'author of "Emmy
Lou," who In The American Mega-
ti-ne for Decembei-, begins a new ee-
rie* of child stories entitled "Leti-
tia. Nursery; Corps, C. R. A"
"Now, according to the efory,"you
call what la generally responsible for
getting a private In the guard house,
or to he exact. you* did at that partic-
ular. poet 'peeps' or 'bIltid tiger's
bite,' ln,it when It happens to yout
papa (who 1 in-collicer), mamma
calls it 'Scotch.' "
Further on in the story Is this
statement:
"Privates and eorPorals get pinch-
ed, or get their belts pulled. Papas
sleep it off."
These distinctions hold grind In
come well regulated famines. and
communitlee outsielie the artily)
 C
The knowledge that the mem are
co *meet venishes the fent of the
'soiled, from the thorns.
Order Es Issued to Inspectors
.And Local Agents
State Board of Fire Underwriters
Complies' With Position of
Mr. Prewitt.
LETTERS SENT OVER STATE
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 5—Secretary
Snyder, of the Kentucky Board of
Fire Underwriters, has sent to . In-
surance Commissioner Prewitt a
copy of a letter which he has ad-
dressed to inepectors, local board sec-
retaries and agents over the state,
a.dvisipg them of the suspension of
the general increase of rates an-
nounced in June last at the Olympia
Springs meeting of the board. Corn-
mlseloner Prewitt was present at the
meeting and opposed the increase at
that .time. Secretary Snyder's letter
to those in the field for the compa-
nies is as follows; setting out the
(Sasses of property affected by the
order:
Inspectors, Local Boatd Secreta-
ries and Agents—This is to advise of
the suspension of the pei=centage ad-
vances promulgated June 25, 1906,
affecting the following ceasses: Boot
and shoe factories, churches. colleg-
es, and schools, flo&ring mills, fur-
niture facories, iron workers, metal
workers, paper mills-, sawmills, sum-
mer hotels and contents, terminal
elevators and contents, stocks of
merchandise of all kinds, _
Where 'specific rates have feen
made, or ..may hereafter be promul-
gated, the same must he collected
witiout exception.
In cases where policies have been
written udder flat percentage in-
creases, It will not be Ifenntisatnie to-
cancel and rewrite at the present'
Published tariff; nor it allowable
to give rebates by indorsement on
policies Where. the advance has been
secured. Yours very truly,
CLAUDE F'. SN.YDER, Secretary.
It is undigested food that can
Dourness and paintul indigestion.
dol is a solution of vegetable de.
It digests what you eat, and recta
the. deficiencies of digestion. Kodol
conforms to the National Pere Food
and Drug Law. Sold here by Lang
Bros.
Hog Weighs 842 PoliKidds.
Mr. Charles rnsct, the well known
farmer of the Heath section, has
the distinction of raising one of the
biggest hogs ever raised in Mc-
Cracken county. Yesterday Mr. Un-
selt came to town with his prize hog.
It weighed 842 pounds and a few
ounces over. It was 18 months old.
tlrartew Smith. the l+tit4.41er, bought
it.
When the cold winds dry and crack
'the skin get DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salfve. Sold by Lang Bros. -
_ —
DIM) loses all its beauty to the
man whom It wakens from a slumber
marked by pleanant dreams.
A HARD YEAR 'RATE INCREASES
FOR SUFFERERS ARE SUSPENDED
Local-Physician Gives Advice
How to Prevent Catarrh
Make Some Up and Try it—Don't
Cost Much and Is said to Do •
the Work Properly.
A SIMPLE HOME PRESCRIPTItIN
Unless all signs fail, this will
prove a hard season for th4e who
are subject to catarrhal disease
The coming months will be a bar-
vest for the doctors and patent medi-
cine maunfacturers ,unless great care
is taken to dress warm and keep the
feet dry.
This is the ad-vice of a well-known
authority a d should be heeded by
an who are, subject to rheumatism.
kidney and bladder troubles and. es-
peially catarrlt. While the Satter is
considered by most sufferers an incur-
able disease, there av few -men or
women who will fail to experience
great relief from the following sim-
ple home prescription, and if taken
in time it will prevent an attack of
catarrh during the entire season.
Bei& is the prescription which any
one can mix: Fluid Extract Dade-
/ion one-half ounce, Compound Kar-
gem one ounce, Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla three ounces. Shake well in
a bottle and use In teaspoonful doses
after eon; meal and again at bedtime.
Those are mostly vegetable ingre-
dients and can be obtained from soy
good prescription pharmacy at small
cost. - •
The Compound Kargon in this pre-
scription acts directly upon the eliml-
etiye tisisuee of the kidneys to make
din' fitter aid strain from the blood.
the poisons that produce all forms of
catarrhal affections. Relief is often
felt even after the first f4w doses and
it is seldom that the sufferer ever ex-
periences a return attack within the
year.
This prescription makes a splendid
remedy for all forms of blood disor-
ders and such symptoms as lame back
bladder weaknesses and rheumatism
pains are entirely dispelled.
As thfs valuable prescription comes
from a thoroughly reliable source, it
should be heeded by every afflicted
reader.
, Life-Preserving Chair.
Clara Morris, describing in The
American Magazine for December a
banquet where she made her first
speech, writes: "Yon might as well
nave tried to part a limpet from its
chosen rock as to tear James Lewis
from his life-preservhig chair."
Life-preserving chair! . That's just
it!
so, 
DeWitt's Wrinen WI Bladder Pities
drives the poison from the body. A
25 cent box hold's a week's treat-
ment. Sold by Lang Bros.
She—"-icur brother has ci the
qualities that go to make  a good hus-
band but one" He—"Wisat is that?"
She---"He won't proinse."—Illes-
[rated -BA








Surplus • •  50,000
Stockholders liability •. i , 100,000a .
Total weurity to depositors 1112.10,00o
acconnia of intlivnInals mid firms nolicited. We appreciate
small As well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
g OPEN SATURDAY NIO RTS Mott 7 TO 8 OCLOCK.
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest ;ft city for similar offices—
elcuble offices 'specially adapted for dentists.





Plying between Memphis and
Cinch/nal pass Paducah going
up every Thursday for Evans-
ville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday for Cairo, St. Louis
and Memphis. Leave Meruphi,
Tuesdays and Ciocinnatt Wed-
nesdays For passenger and
freight rates apply to






aniamin. and Paducah .Paiksto.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John IL
Hopkins, lea --s Paducah for Eeans-
elite and we, endings at 11 a. q).
Special excuision rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Calro and way
landings at 8 a. in. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excusion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without mesh
and room. Good music and te.ble un-
surpassed.
' For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's oats.
Both phones No. 58.





bane Pitioah for Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday ati # p. ea.
A. W. WRIGHT Maatee
'GENE ROBINSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
NEW SUBSCRIBE:RE. -
List of new subscribers added
the Ease Tennessee Telephone
pan, today:
563-r—Lee, Dr. J. R., Room 209
Fraternity Bldg.
450-e--Flynn Bros.. 11th and
Trimble.
159—Shelby, L. C. 226 North
.1 892-a—Dickerson C. L., 223
Jefferson.
504-4—Weatherford, J. W., Hin-
kleville Road.
We have in t.,cTty over 3,000 sub-
metiers or five times as many as the
Independent compaty; outside the
City and within the county we have
63 times as many subscrthers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone in your residence
at the same rate the Independent coin
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.
Call 300 for filmier information.
KILL"' COUCH




FOR BUCKS and 150c & $1.00
0111 Free Trial.
titurest QuickAlis Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROTJB- t




PIISCAI, 112-311 Present fli NASIVILLIF
27 College. in 15 States post-notes as
cared or motley UHPUNDRI) Also &mach my
MAIL _ Catalogue will marine* iron 11.•
Draawbou'e THH HRST. Call or wee tor
rat•logue
NEW STATE' MEL
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
METROPOLIS. ILL.
_
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
Iignts. The only centrally located
notel in the city.
Csannsrcial Pstrmass 5•116104.
Hwy Ilaminen, Jr.
WWII to Third aid kostagy
Hook Binding, Hank Work, Lege




A presentation of facts
of economic interest.
Not fine writing, tut
facts of undoubted di-
rect personal advttn-
tage to you and the
public. Every article
in this great itore is
worth more than the
Prftlect.priees.
GREAT JANUARY SALE OF IMPORTANCE7
Several causes contribute to this great January event. You will find this a rare bargain opportunity if you want the best




worth up to $25.00, your choice for
only 111.95.
For $7.50, worth up to $12.50, for
$3.95, worth up to Woe.
Women's Broadcloth Coats, worth
up to $30., for $15. .
For $12, worth up to $2-0.
For $10, Fine Kersey and fancy
mixtures, worth up to $18.
For $6.50, worth up to $10.
For $3.95 worth up to $7.
WOMEN'S TAILOR-MADE SKIliTS.
For $3.75, worth up to $6. -
For $5, worth up to $7-50.
For $7 worth -up to $1.0. ,
WOMEN'S STYLISH NEW WAISTS
-e4907 MODELS. s
Some made of India Linee and
some o' silk.
77..r worth 51
At $1, worth $1.23.
• At $1.25, worth $1.75.
At $1.50, worth $2.
At $2. worth $2.50.
At $2.50-, worth $3.
At $2.76, worth $3.25.
A Bulletin of Department January Sales
Beginning Monday.
A January Shoe Sale.
A January Hosiery, Underwear &
Knit, Goods Sale.
A January Table Linen, Hald
Towel, White Bed Spread, Read,)
Made Stici,ts and Pillow Case Sale.
A January sale of Bed Blankets.
and Bed Comforts.
A January sale of Outing Flannels,
Flannelettes and 1907 Dress Ging-
barna.
4A January sale of Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, Purses and Notions.
A January sale of Trunks,, Bags
and Suit Cases.
A January sale of Mews Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves,Ties
and Collars.
A January sale on Carpets, 'Mat-
tings, Lace Curtains and Floor Oil
Cloth.
A JANUARY DRESS GOODS
Wait chance to buy dress goods at
very great savings. Come! The prices
are so low they talk. They'll tell the
story. Wool dress goods are in this
sale 13 1-2c 10c, 29c, 39c, 49c, 69t,
up to 95. This 95c assortment is
made up from the regular $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75 per yard goods.
A BIG SALE OF MEN'S SLITS.
First-They are suits that are
thoroughly desirable in quality,work-
manship and appearance.
SALE Second-The prices are absolutely'
the lowest in Paducan.
It will he worth year while to give
this sale your prompt attention.
HERE ARE SOME UNMATCHABLE
BARGAINS.
At $4.95 a big lot of Men's Suits
and Overcoats, formerly $7.50 to
$10.
At $6.89, about 30 Suits and Over-
coats worth up to $12.50.
At $10 a big lot of Suits and Over-
coats werth up to $15.
At $12.50 Suits and Overcoats
worth up to $18 and $20.
Harbour's Department Store
North Third Street
HALF SQUARE FROM -BROADWAY
WHY ELECTRIC POWER
ECONOMICAL
I T is the most efficient and the
least wasteful. It minimizes
the risk of breakdowns. You
pay only in proportion to your
actual needs. There is more room
in your factory-you can con-
dense operations. Electric power
is clean. Individual motors avoid
. shafting and friction loads---in
.some instances found to be over
60 per cent.
The Paducah Light and
Power Co., hi.
Use our best smutiess and smearleas carbon papers and you
can get from 115, to 200 clear cut impressions from each
sheet Our best grade comes in blue, black and purple at
$2.63 per buje./
What better do you want in the way of satisfactory
lgoods at a low prise?
See our special carbon for pen?ll use at $1.00 for 100
sheets. This does the ve•rk as 'vow] as any carton made.
0. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
MEW 
YOUR FIRST  THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question
Who's the hest to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than




Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting





Grace: "Do you know, there is something about your figure that suggests a
Arthur: "How Mee! What is it?"
Grace: "You don't seem to have the use of your arms."
masterpiece of sculpture.*
<7
The Most Intareating Book.
A great 'many more men wouid
read the Bible if it had not been cram
mod doe,* their throats in infancy by:
well-intentioned, but misguided and
taotless, preachers. A case of sur-
feit at the age of seven is a bad at-
tack of nausea for half a life time.
Approach the Bible as you would a
fairy tale or-rnma,atic novel sad you
will find It the most interesting book
with it every time you look at it.
Read It without fear or prejudice,
just as you read your Shakespeare or
your Balzer, your Voltaire or your
Theckeray Don't try to read it all
at one sitting. And don't imakine
!Or one moment you are going to be
translated bemuse you do read it.
Millions of people are sure that their
reading of the Bible Is a free pass to
in all ilierature. It is not necessary heaven. W.hat 
simpletons! jt isn't
to get down on your knees and pray even 
an employe's ticket. They must
pay full fare and expect no rebates-
New .York Press.
What Scared Him-Mrs. Bacon-
My boy has been afraid of the dark
firer etnee he was a child. Mrs. Eg-
bert-How do yen account for that?
Mrs. Bacon-You see, his father us-
ed to sing to him every night- when
it was growing dare.- Yonkers
statesman.
1 itirEz diel 1,11
River Stages.
Cairo   39.1 2.2 . rise
chattanooga 1.8 fast
tincinnati  .43.2 1.5 rise
Evansville  .37.9 2.8 rise
Florence 13.0 1.0 fall
Johneonville  .24.0 1.0 rise
Louisville  22.3 3.4 rise
Mt. Carmel .18.8 1.3 rise
Nashville  .34.3 1.2 fall
Pittsburg 10.1 0.8 rise
St. Louis  8.5 1.2 rise
Mt, Vernon .35.7 2.8 rise
Paducah 36.0 1.7 Mae
-Thirty--etz feet of water-en --the-
gauge and the river is still rising.
The river rose -,-1.7 since yesterday
morning. The Upper Tennessee river
Is fatling and a halt seems to be near
in all the upper eourses of the riv-
ers, but it is probable that the river
will continue rising at Paducah for
several days.
At no time this year, hardly even
in the low summer water, has the
river been, so dull as It is now. But
then, the Dick Pewter is out, the
John Hopkings is out, the Saltillo and
Clyde are out; making a sharp fall-
bff in arrivals and departures.
All hands, Ahoy, at the ways. The
river is clear up under the Dick Fow-
ler and that boat only just in time
will be let off the ways, eiee the river
would take It off. The sheet iron
covering for the buil was being put
on the Dick Fowler this morning and
that steamer will be floated with less
trouble than any boat handled on
the ways this year. The Clyde with
the hull half open, Is still several
feet above the water, propped up on
stilts. Pester may get into the hull
but no damage is.expected.
The Buttorff will arrive this even-
ing from Nashville and leave Imme-
diately for Clarksville.
The Jim Duffy will arrive today
front the Cumberland river and the
Margaret probably from the Tennes-
see river, both with tows of this for
the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Joe Fowler will arrive Sunday
from Evansville.
The Kentucky is receiving freight
today and will clear for the Tennes-
see ri'ver this evenhrg at 6 o'clock.
The Charlotte Boeckler was tak-
ing ol coal this morning preparato-
ry to going on up the Ohio.
Metal Forecaets.
The Ohio, from Evansville to Cai-
ro, will octetinne rising ,during the
next five days. A maxitmtm of 139
feot. or snore is indicated for Evans-
stile 3e or 39 feet for Mt. Vernon
and Paducah and 40 feet or over for
Cairee, 
The Tennessee, at Florence and
Riverton, will fall today. At ..Ioba-
sonville will continue rising during
the next 24 hours, then 'fall. Maxi-
mum stage at _Johnsonville will be
close to 24 feet.
The Mississippi, from Chester to
Cairo, will continue rising.
The lower Wabash, will- continue
rising duties( the next two days; flood
stages will probably be. reached a)
Terre Hante,seind VIncennee, and ̀.a
le
crest stage et ill feet or more at
Mt. Carmel.
George 1,andram Candidate.
Hon. George W. Landrum, of
SmHhialvd,\ LAvtageton county, was
:n Paducah yesterday and stated he
had defind,ly Ilecided to run for rail-
road commissionep in this diserice
He wtli announce in a few days. The
present candktates are Hon. Mac I)
Ferguson, ,the Incumbent, and Judge
Bunk Gardner, of Meyfiehd.
A ior of folks who think of froth
only as a ferry to heeven are going
to get their Net wet. 
•
The path of haptilneveg always leads
by some sad one's side,
ai.e.e.#1.asis,Aagraladailat
Send a Copy of
•THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
WE are making a special mailinkrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, Which af-
fords ypu an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what iE virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358




The true value of property in the
14 Southern States in 1906 may be
eionservatively estimated ati 19,377,-
304,710. This estimate is being bas-
ed upon figures of meowed values of
the year complied by the Manufac-
turers Record from official eources,
some of them coming directly from
State executives la telegrams, and
comparison with the figures of 1905
Is made in the following table:
States 1906. 1906.
Ala. ...$344,224,221 $373,468,462
Ark. .. 290,76,108 321,700,000
Tie,. ... 131,436,593 143;200,000
Ga. .... 577,967,938 624.465,472
+La. 396,821,157 459,271,270
Md. .... 705,561,456 733,700,000
NUBS. .. 284,343,137 366,799,080
N. C. .. 461,520,668 179,900,000
S. C. ... 220,224,505 249,534,422
Tenn. .. 445,832,03e 474,500,000
Tex. -1,139,023.730 1,221,159,869
Va. .... 554,188,687 629,641,533
W, V. .. 332,948,351 857,839,858
Tot. $6,680,49,42j $7,743,221.4
Where refund numbers are used the
figures are estimates, it is believed,
below rather than above the figures
that will appear when officially avail-,
alble. The comparison shows that
there has been an increase in asses-
ed values during the year,from $6.-
680,439,421 to 37,743,221,884, or
by 11,062,782,463 It must be re-
me-Inhered that this vast increase is
Partly accounted for by the operation
of new asseaement laws in some
Satest notably In West Virginia, and
by eome,property as realty In Miss-
issippi being reassessed for .the first
time in several year. But the total
increase in the year is only $351,062,-
914 less thart the total increase, $1.-
413,845,377 between 1900 and 1905,
in which period the average-annual
int-Teske was only $282 769,075. The
increase between 1905 and 1906 was
$307,113 656 greater than the in-
crease, $755,668,807, between 189*,
and 1900.
In some of the States asseseed valet 
11011Tspleataii kaki, a tiliea of the, time
values, and in others from 40 per'
cent. to 50 per cent, of the true val-
ues. For all 14 Southern States the '
total assessed value stands for shout
40 per cent, of the true value. On
that basis the true value ot property
In the South today approaches $19,-
404,000,000. in 1860 the true val-
ue of property in the whole country
including the South. Was only $16,-
110.000.000. The Increase in real
vosaiiit in .eig' %luring tee yoar
approximates $2,656,956,158, Which
means an Increase at the rate of
about $7.280,000 a day, including
Sundays and holidays.
Problem of Civic Art.
The increasing abuse of advertis-
ing In the open air is making hideous
no income' 'erable part of the world.
For many persons It has virtually de-
stroyed the pleasure once Laken in
'railway journeying. Trips that were
full of interest for the scenes from
the car windows are now preferably
made by night to avert the melancho-
ly conteMplation o' ruined land-
scapes. These aggressions are year-
ly growing in the extent Of their field
mid In the magnitude of their oper-
ations. 7)o meet theta, to bate t hem,
to restrict outdoor advertising to its
proper sphere. and even to guide It
in &Teethe, where it will he aeethe-
ticilly attractive rattitir than offeri-°"
Rive, is one of the most sorkeis prob-
'eine of °iv 1 e art . -Cent irr y.
"It wets a lot to send an espedi-
tion to the North Pole," said the tic' f-
ennel "Oh, I don't know," answered
Mr. Curnrox, "not so much more
than" to go to some of the other sum-
mer resorts "----. Washington Star.
I We become - klevest to wale Wi -
'counting an oceaselonal indulgence asa demonstration of IthertY..
'4,••
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